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CHAPTER 1.

THE FATE OF FRISK.

T.p.e long, brown road r~mcurvtnginand out through'
valleys Md groves and.across.the plains toward a far
distant town amid the wooded hills..

Upon a high bank by the roadsidea little girl, five
or six years of age, played with a shaggy, panting yel
low dog of inongrelbreed. The dog ran, and barked,
and leaped, and danced around the child, coaxing the
latter to romp again ; but she was flushed and tired,
and she sat down upon the bank, crying sharply:

"Now, youstop it, Frisk. You'll get your blood all
heated up, and mamma says that's bad.. You come
right here and lie down on the grass, a'nd maybe we'll·,
see an automobile go by. Now, you mind, or I'll have
to scold you real hard." .

Still pantmg, the dog looked at her doubtfully, with
its he:'dco'cked on one side'and its tail slowly wagging.
)Nhenshe called again the animal drew near, and re
luctantly stretchea itself on the grass in the shade of a
big maple, where.it lay licking is paws.

It wasa dreamy summer qay, with just the faintest
breath of a breeze causing the leaves of the maple to
rustle.' Some cattle were feeding in a distant meadow,

one of the animals having waded into a. cool, placid
stream of water, where. itstood enjoying a foot bath.
Some distanceaown the road.. retired somewhat from
the highway, the roof of an old hQ~se showed itself
beyond an orchard. The sky was blu~ and· cloudless.
The song of a bobolink skinufiingthe distant fields
came faintly and sweetly to the ears of the child. .

'Amile'or more away alotlg the road a swiftly mov
ing cloud. of dust rose and trailed off on the faint
breeze.'

"Yes, sir, Frisk," cried the little girl, "here comes .
an automobile. Now you stay right where you are.
Don't go to running and barJ<:ing after it, the way YO~l

always do. You seem to think you can catch 'em, but
you can't. You've had 'sperience enough to know that..
Every time you try it they just go whizzing right •
away from .you, and you're left. Ain't no sense try
ing to' catch anything you can't catch. ,

The dog pounded the ground with its shaggy, burr,..
adorned tail, and seemed to be listening in an.endeavor
to understand just what his companion was saying;

The trailing cloud of dust rapidly drew near, and
, • '- ' ' ,',' , >

soon at its head the child saw something bright and
shining; while to her ears drifted theme110w sound of
a horn.
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"I ,visht I could ride in an automobile some time, "Stop, Harriet!" said the child imperiously. "I want
don't you, Frisk?" murmured the little girl on the to see."
bank. "I think they're just grand. But we're poor "It's nothing but a little worthless creature, Natalie,"
folks, you and me, and only the rich can have such said the nurse.
things. Pa says they don't enjoy the things they have, "Did we run over it?"
either, because they have so much; but I just can't see "I think we must have hit it."
how that's possible. I guess I could enjoy nice things "Philip," said the child, "I want you to stop."
if I could get them." The chauffeur retarded spark and throttle, and

There was a mingling of wisdom ahd innocence in slowed up somewhat by softly applying the foot brake.
her words and manner which would have fascinated "The dog ran directly in front of the car," he said.
and delighted any lover of children had such a person "Itwasu't my fault."
chanced to be watching and listening just then. "I want you to stop," repeated the child. "You must

The speeding automobile drew nearer. The horn turn round and go back."
sounded again, and Fisk lifted himself with a "woof." "'.!\Thy, it's too late to do anything now, and you had

Once more the child bade her canine playmate lie better not-'-"
down and keep away from the approaching machine. "Philip, if you don't do as I request, I shall speak.
She even seized the animal by the nape of its shaggy to 'my father about it."
neck with one soiled little hand and forced it down Philip shrug-ged his shoulders and looked for a con
somewhat peremptorily, seeking, by retaining a grasp venient place to turn the car. He found it where an
upon the creature's long hair, to hold it thus. old grass-grown drive swung from the highway to-

"Myl" she breathed; "they're just going 1 There's ward the gray, unpainted story-and-a-half house near
a man in front and a'lady behind, and-and-I guess the orchard.. A coatless man, standing in the dooryard,
it's a little girl with her, Yes, it is 1 Yes, it is 1 It's' regarded the automobile frowningly.
a little girl just about as big as I am. My gracious! "His dog, maybe," muttered Philip, for the benefit

, don'tI wisht I was her I" of the nurse on the back seat. "Now he'll get our
Longitl$ and envy without malice shone in the speak- number, and Mr. Kingston will be requested to settle

er's blue eyes. She held her breath and watched, her for a worthless cur. If I had the manaj?;ement of that
eyes fastened upon the child in the automobile, for she child-'_"
was sure the latter mu~t be so supre!"Qely happy that The final words \vere spoken, however, in such a
the emotion could be plainly beheld upon her face. low, mumbling' tone that Natalie did not understand

Suddenly, without ,varning, Frisk gave a spring and them.
broke away. Barking furiously, the dog charged down The chauffeur backed the machine round and re
the steep bank as the automobile came flying along at traced the course along the road toward the spot where
a speed of at least twel1ty-five miles an hour) the accident had occurred. Approaching, he was sur-

The dog's little mistress cried out loudly and started prised to see a little girl kneeling in the dust of the
to i'ise, but sank back with a gasp of alarm, and a sick- road ,~ith the lifeless body of the dog clasped in her
ening, choking sensation clutching at her heart. arms.

The animal could not stop or turn after charging
qown the bank in such a manner. Outupon the road ,Natalie, standing in the tonneau, saw this, and her
it leaped. Its barking ended in a sharp, 'suddenly ter- eyes grew wide, while a faint quiver moved her chin.

,minated, cry, and it lay still in the dust as the car "Oh, dear !"she said huskily; "it was that little
fiewon. girl's dog. Oh, I'm afraid we killed it 1 Philip, you

The little girl in the tonneau had seen the dog, and were driving too fast. You were not careful. YOtt

she like.wise uttered a.cry of pain. know my father says you're careless sometimes."
"Oh, Philip 1" she exclaimed, "you hit that dog!': "And I suppose I'll hear something drop wh~ the
The woman by the child's side, who was perhaps old man learns of this," muttered the chauffeur dis

twenty-three or twentY7four years old, and Whose dress gustedly.'
seemed to indicate that she might be a nurse gave one "Stop, Philip 1" again ordered the chil~ in the car.
backward glance, and saw the dog lying there in the "Open the door. I wish ~p get out."
dust. Then she grasped the little girl and endeavored "Oh; don't do that, Natalie," urged the nurse.
to prevent her, fromJooking round. ,Natali~ gav~ her a look.
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"Harriet," she said, "when I wish to do a thing,
it's not for you to tell me I shall not."

So Philip stopped a short distance from the spot
where the accident had occurred, and opened the ton-

'neau door for Natalie to descend. She hopped out
quickly, without assistance, and ran toward the child,
who was now carrying her dead' dog to the roadside.
Her clothes covered with dust, the little mistress of
the dog was weeping in a heartbroken manner.

Natalie's'eyes were tear-dimmed, and her voice quiv- '
ered as she ran forward and paused to say:

"Oh, I'm so sorry-so sorry!"
Still c1aspi~g the lifeless animal, the little girl sank

to her knees on the dusty roadside grass.
"Frisk," she choked-"poor Frisk. He didn~t mean

'to get in the way. He was just playing, that's alL
Now I-I haven't got no little dog to play with me !"

The nurse had likewise left the car, but before she
could prevent it, Natalie, her own eyes streaming tears,

.put her arms around the neck of the dust-covered child,
again sobbing: '

"I'm so sorry-so sorry!"

CHAPTER II.

THE MAN BY" THE HEDGE.

The nursewas exasp~rated.

"What absolutely ridiculous behavior!" she ex~

claimed. "Natalie, don't touch that dirty child!
You're getting your clothes covered with dust."

But Natalie gave no heed to these words. As well
as she c01,1ld, she was trying to soothe the heart-broken
little mistress ofthe dead dog. '

"He was all I had-to play with-,me!" sobbed the'
latter. "He didn't mean no harm. He just ran at
ran at the automobile-for fun."

"I'm sure," said Natalie as 1:>ravelyas possible, "that
Philip didn't mean to run over your dog. Itwas just
a mistake." .

"But-but that don't do any good. I guess-I guess
he's-dead !"

"Plc:rase don't cry so," pleaded Natalie. "I'll give
you a.new dog-honestly; r will."

"Oh, there could never be another one like Frisk.
He was so loving, and he-.he knew just an a~vfullot
-for a dog. ' He'could almost talk. I-I tried-to hold

. him, but he got away." .
"Your father will send the child,another dog,'" said

the nurse, seeking to draw Natalie away. ',"This one

was just an ordinary creature,anyhow. I'm sure Mr.
Kingston will send her a better dog."

"But she thought an awful lot of this one," said
Natalie, seeking to wipe away her own tears. "L\vish
you would call Philip, Harriet.. Tell, him to come
here."

In an ill humor the chauffeur approached.
• Then Natalie asked the other little girl where she

lived, and finally she was taken into the automobile,
still carrying her dead dog. Again Philip turned the
machine and drove slowly down the road, swinging
into the yard of the house by the orchard. The coat
less man reappeared as the big machine stopped in his
yard.

"Oh, pa," cried, the dog's mistres~ "something,
dreadful has happened to Frisk! He ran right in front
of an automobile, and-and I guess-he's killed!"

The man came forward, an unpleasant expression
on his somewhat sullen face.

"Run over Frisk? did they?" he said, giving Philip
a glare. "Well, these folks who drive' automobiles
don't care for anybody. Poor people ')'on't have no
right on the highways pretty soon. 'Well, they'll pay'
for that -puppy-and they'll pay good, too."

Philip shrugged his shoulders and pulled down the
corners of his mouth rith a disdainful smile, but
Natalie quickly said: .
- "I shall tell my father all about it, sir, and I'.m sure
he will pay you."

"1 guess he can afford to," retorted the man. "Bel
ford, Kingston has got money enough to come down
handsome."

He took the dead dog from his daughter and placed
it on the ground. Then he lifted her out of the
machine.

"Come, ~hilip," said the nurse, "it's no use to stay
here and quarrel."

"Wait," cornmanded Natalie. "I'm not ready to
go yet." ',.

Once more she'descended from the car, and again
she put her arms around the other child, whom she
kissed upon a tear-stained cheek.

"I had a great big, c:>ld dog of my own, and he was
a nice dog, too," she said. "Last winter he died. I
knpw just how you feeL"

The coatless man looked on in surprise.
"Huh !". he muttered. "Kingston's girl ain't quite

so stuck up as the rest of herpeople.",
The nurse seemed greatly disturbed over the bellav-

ior of her charge.., '
"I hope, sir," said Natalie, again addressing the
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man, "that you don't think we ran over your dog on
purpose. I'd never ride with Philip again if I thought
he would do such a thing as that."

It,seemed that some of the sullenness in the man's
face faded.

"You ain't old enough to realize how little rich folks
that o\\'n automobiles care about common people," he
said. "This ain't my first experience with them. LiLst
year one of them there machines scart my horse, and he
run away and throwed me out and smashed the wagon.
I never got a cent for it, either. They said I was to
blame trying to turn out on the wrong side of the road.
I didn't try to turn that way; the horse was scart, and
he just' swung round with me. It was a wonder I
wasn't killedi for the automobile comenigh smashing
right into me. I couldn't afford to buy another wag<nl,
but I had to, just the same."

"I think that was wrong," said Natalie. "I'm sure
my father would have bought a wagon for you."

"He could afford it, all right," was the grim retort.
"I shall bring your little girl a new dog," promised

Natalie, "and my father will pay you, too, I'm certain.
My ride has been spoiled. I shall go right home.
Philip, you'll take me home."

She paused in order to whisper a few final words
in the ear of the other child'fnd then rode away in the
big machine, looking back as the car swung onto the
highway.

"I-I' think she's an awfully nice little girl, pa,"
said the other child. "You've always said that rich
folks were stuck up and didn't care nothing 'bout poor
folks like us. She ain't that way."

"She's too young, Amy. \Nhen she gets older she'll
most probably be as high-headed and' stiff~necked as
the rest of them. I s'pose they was going like sixty
when they run over Frisk-breaking the Jaws 1 They
can do it, and when they're arrested they just pay
their fines and laugh. 'Tain't no more to them to
cough up fifty dollars than 'tis for me to part with' a

'dime-nor so much. Here comes ytur mother." .
r;;. thin, weary-looking woman came out of the house,

She did not have much to say; although in a 'way she
tried to soothe the grieving child.

"Take her into the house, Jane," said the man; "I'll
get a spade and bury the puppy."

"Oh, pa I" cried the little girl. "You're sure he's
really dead?"

. "Ain't no question about that. Don't s'pose he
skurcely knew what hit him."
, The woman whispered something in her husband's

.e~,and, after protesting a little, he nodded. And so.

it happened that later the dog was placed in a box and
buried beneath some hawthorn bushes at the far side
Of the orchard. Amy shed a few last tears over the lit
tle mound, near which she was disposed to linger. Her
mother coaxed her away at last.

All that day, however, the child was downcast and
sorrowful. Her only playmate was~gone, and the
\vorld seemed very lonely indeed. At noon she scarcely
ate at all, and John Cupples vowed to his wife that Bel
ford Kingston should hear from him.

Toward sunset Amy slipped away, and again sou,ght
the little mound of fresh earth near the hawthorn
bushes. Quite alone, she knelt there, and talked as if
she fancied the buried dog could hear and understand
her. She told how much she missed her playmate; and
a man on the other side of the hedge listened to he~

words.
This man was somewhere in the early thirties. His

worn garments and his shoes were laden with dust
A somewhat ragged beard hid the lower part of his
face.

After a time the man came stepping softly round
the hedge, '.and stood looking at the child. She was
startled when she saw him, but he spoke to her kindly.
\ "Don't be afraid," he said; "I won't hurt' you. I

was making a cross cut on my way to Bridgefield, and
I heard you talking to yourself. You live here, don't
you?"

"Yes, sir."
"\Nho is this Frisk you were talking about?"
"He's-he was my dog. An automobile ran over

.him to-day. Pa buried him here." .
The man came nearer, his eyes fastened on her face.
"It's bad business for dogs to get in front of auto

mpbiles," he said, "though sometimes, when they're
big dogs, it's bad business for the folks in ~he automo
biles. What's your name?"

"Amy."
"Amy what?"
"Amy Cupples."
"How old are you?"
"Six years ald."
"Do you know when you were born?"
"\Vhy-why, six years ago."
"I mean what month."
"Nun-no."
"Have you always lived here?"
"Ever since I can remember 'bout it."
"You're a very nice little girl," said the man, as h~'

seated himself on the grass near her. "I'm fond of
little girls."
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"You'renot rich, are you?" asked the child, looking
him over. "You don't look it."

He laughed shortIy~

f'vVe1I, my appearances,at least, are not deceptive;
I'm not overburdened with wealth."

"'Cause if you're rich," said Amy, "maybe my pa
wouldn't like to have you around here."

"Huh! evidently your pa doesn't hold rich folks in
particular affection." .

"He says they're most of 'em cold-blooded, though
I don't just know what he means by that. Did you
ever have a dog?"

"Never.'"
"Then you don't know just how it feels to have a

big automobile run over your dog. It's awful. I 'most
choked." ,

"I shouldn't think it would be very nice. \Vhat
pretty hands and arms you have."

The child looked at her hands and arms in surprise.
"Have I? I didn't know."
"Indeed, they are pretty," said the man, in a very

.friendly manner. "I suppose your father and mother
are very proud of you." .

"I don't know, sir."
"I would be if I were your father. Now, just look

at that hand !"
He. reached out and took her hand, seeming to ad

mire it greatly.. At the same time he thrust back her
sleeve tUltil he had pushed it above her elbow. Sud

, denly his eyes discovered,just above thechild's ~lbow,

a small, purplish mark like a tiny star.
In another moment the little girl had sprung up in

alarm, for a hoarse cry of exultation broke from the
lips of the man.

"Don't-·don't be afraid," he said hastily. "It's
nothing. It's all right."

"1-'I think I must go back to the house," she said.
"It's going to get dark soon, and they don't like to have
me away from the house when it comes night. Good
by."

She turned and ran toward the house.
Gazing after her, the man luuttered triumphantly:
"Found-·. found at last!"

CHAPTER III.

THE CHILD OF MYSTERY.

He remained here by the hawthorn hedge exulting
over his discovery. The child had disappeared, and
the pink afterglow of the sunset was fading in the sky.

'A robin piped in the orchard. The ,,,orid was very
sweet, and still, and peaceful. Purple duskcame creep
ing up from the lowlands and forth from the borders
of distant woods.

But the man, with no sense awake to the beauties",
of the green, fragrant world, lay on the grass near the
hawthorn hedge and muttered his deep satisfaction..
From his pocket he took a flat bottle, and twice he
drank frorli that bott1e~

As if this had given him courage, he finally rose to
his feet, speaking aloud.

"I've sowed, and the time has come to reap. Ithas
been more than five years-a long time for a crop to
mature. I was hard pressed at the time of the sowing;
I was hunted 'like a dog, and to save myself I aban
doned all I had sought to win= Still, I had 'my re- .
venge. Lonely and wretched, the father spends his
life searching for the child. \iVhat good has his wealth
done him? I alone know where to find that for .which
he wastes his life in fruitless seeking. He would give
half his fortune to know 'what I know-and he shall
give it. He shall pay dearly if he ever again sets eyes
upon the child: I can afford to restore his child for a
price. Have I not had my revenge? And now I need
the mortey."

In the twilight gloom he approached the house. A
light gleamed from an open, uncurtained window.
Through that window the man saw John Cupples, his
wife, and little Amy at supper.

Unseen himself, he stood there watching them· for
some time. He could hear their conversation. .Cup
ples, who seemed a bit of a monomaniac on the subject,
\vas railing against the rich. It was plain that his wife,
who had little to say, dared not oppose him or express
a thought or conviction in opposition to those. he enter
tained.

But tile child spoke up boldly in defenSe of the little.
girl, who had seemed to shareher grief and had prom-

.isedher a "new dog."
Presently th;e listening m~n advanced to the back

door, and knocked upon it. "
In a few moments he heard the heavy steps of Cup

ples, who opened the door, a lamp in his hand. H()ld
ing the light high, Cupples peered searchingly-at the
man on the steps.

"Beg pardon, sir," said the Jatter."Howfar is it
to Briidgefield?"

"Purty nigh ten mile," was the answer.
"A long distance, and I'm near pegged out. \Vould'

you give me a drink of water?"
"Certain sure," answered Cupples, .who had ,noted
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. thatthe stranger seemed poverty-stricken and weary.
"Come right in."

The invitation was accepted,and when the man fol
lowedJohn Cupples' into the little bare dining room, •

.. Amy, seeing him, uttere.d a low cry.
"Oh," she said; "it'§ the man who talked to me when

I went out where Frisk is put away in the ground."
The beatdedstranger'smiled upon her..

. "The same man, little girl," he nodded, in a friendly
way: "You said your pa wouldn't like to have. me
'round here if I was rich; but, seeing's I'm not, I-just
rested a while ·before piking it the temainderof the dis
tanceto Bridgefield, where I'm hoping to· get work"

Mrs. Cupples had risen. •
"John," she ventured timidly, "this man looks tired

and hungry. We haven't much, btit-·-" :.
"Corn bread, and potatoes, and bac9n, and coffee .go

purty well for a hungry man," said Cupples. "Set right
down to the table, stranger. If we'd knowed 'you was
coming, w&'dhad more':' .

"Thank you," bowed the other in a ni.annerwhich
seemed to indicate he had once k110wn something of
the a111enitiesof life. "You're very kind, but I'm
broke, and I can't pay you for your hospitality."

... . I.

"Who's said anything about pay?" growled John
Cupples, a bit resentfully. "I'm axing yoU the same
as I'd hope you'd ax me if our situations was turned
'round.· We're poor folks struggling along to make a
living and hold on to this here little old farm, but 1
re.ckonwe· kin always furnish a bite for the really
needy or hungry." ,

Still the stranger seemed to hJesitate. Although he
was not a man of many scruples, something rebelled
within him.. These people loved the little, blue-eyed
cpild,and he, a stranger accepting their hospitality,
expected some day to take that child from them. Fi
nally, with a shrug of his shot~lders, he again expressed
his thanks and 'seated himself down at the table. He
was indeed hungry, and his hunger had. been doubly
spurred by the two drinks, he had ta~~n from the bot
tle in his pocket. .He could feel the effect of that
iliquor,but never for a moment did his manner betray .
:.this fact.· Nor did his hunger lead him to forget his
mannets. ~

"Not wishing to be inquisitive," said the host,
."might I ask your name? Mine is Cupples."

"And mine-is-:rhomas Brand,': declared the other,
seeming to hesitate somewhat about giving that name.

''Have you' traveled far?"
"\"A right lang distance. Not having money for car
fare,Tve tramped it; but 1 assure you I'm n"ohobo."

"1 kinder 'lowed you wasn't a tramp," nodded Cup
ples. "Dunno just why, but you didn't looklike ot1,e
to me."

"I'm a machinist," explained Brand. "I've heard
they wantmenin t,heBridgefie1d shOps:' • ,..

"Ther.e's been.a strike ·on, but they've settled it up
•now. Dunno whether I there's any openings in the

shops or not. The strikers got the worst of it. It's'
getting harder' and harder for poor folks to git along,
with the cost of living going up and wages not ad
vancing."

"Something," smiled Brand, "of which fewfarmers
~omplain. At any rate, they should n,otAll farm
produce brings. more than it has for years, and the
farmer may raise, nearly everything he needs.'"
. In this manner they chatted until the stranger had

finished eating, He seemed inclined to stop ere the
food on·the table had entirely disappeared, but his host

, urged him on, and twice Mrs. Cupples filed his cup
·with coffee. "-

"I'll not forget your generosity," said the man, as he
finally moved back from the table. "It's true I'm not
:rich to-day, but 1 have prbspects.\Ve neVer can tell
what the futtiremaybring us, yolJ. know."

Cupples shook his head doubtfully.
"Not much chariceinthese times for a poor man,

especially at your age," he said. "Some men git along
fairly well if they start young enough, but most young I...
fellers never think of that. . They're always figgering
that ,there's plenty oftinie, and they keep putting off
the saving of money and gitting a start, until by and by
they wake up and realize that time is mighty short and
years go clipping by at race-horse speed. Then; if
they've· got. any brains in their· heads, they regret hav
ing wasted so much of their lives, Lots of them find
they've missed their best opportunities, and they never
do git anywhere." . \. ~

"That's true enough," agreed Brand.. "I supposed'
ninety-nine youngsters out of a hundred are that way.
I was myself. 1 can look back and see plenty of good,
openings I ignored. A hundred dollars saved and held
fast, and properly invested at twenty'-one or twenty
two, soon grows into a thousand, and somebody has

.. said that the man who wishes to get rich finds it hard
es~ to save .up the first thousand. In these times al
most allyoungsters are spendthrifts. But you're rich,

. Mr. Cupples-you're rich."
"I?" cried Cupples, astonished.
"Yes, you:-"
"V\That do you mean?"
Brand turned his eves on the child.. .
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"There's riches enough for anyman/' tie girl was born?" growled 'Cupples, his resentment
"Oh, Amyl"rriuttered John Cupples, beginning to increasing. ,

unqerstand. "Well, in a way,mebbe you're right, "Of course you should know,buthersis to bethe
stranger; but she don't brinJ!: in no bread and butter." fortune that a child of June should inherit:'

Brand turned to the cl1ild',whowasregarding him Hiseyelids seemed to droop,a~d, sitting bolt up-
with grave curiosity., " . right on his chair,he munnuredstrange, incomprehen":'

"Afortune," he repeated. "I can read the future sible words. Itseemed that a spell was creepingover
for her. Such..hands as she has 1 They foretell the ' him, and the man and woman looked and listenedin an
time when she shall be a grand lady.' Let me look at awed, way. Little Amy was bewildered and ,a trifle
your hands again, my dear. I'm i-fortune teller. I frightened, although she made no effortto escape. .,
can read the future in the palm ot any one's hand.:' "Mystery-.. a child of mystery," muttered Tom

She shrank 'a little as he took oneo! her hands Brand. "Her past is shrouded in nlystery., She' came,
gently and looked at the pink palm. in the first hours ofa storm. cShe came with a knock

"Shall I tell you what fortune holds in store for upon the door. But ahead of her lies fair weather,
, her?" he asked, glancing for a moment toward the sunspine, and happiness. She shall yetbe surrounded,
manand~oman. by plenty-'by all that wealth may give. r see her in

. Mrs. Cupples was a deep believer in such things, and years to come a fine and· beautifurlady, with hosts at
"she found itdifficult to restrain her eagerness and curi- friends and admirers. In all that throng, however,'
osity. Cupples pretended to scoff; but he, too had a r'see noone else who is here at tItis moment."
superstitious streak in his nature. John Cupples uttered a sudden angry exclamation.

"Maybe she'll marry a .richman, John," said the "TomfooleryI" he cried sharply. "Stop itIIwon't,
child's mother. ' have it in my house!".

"Bah!" cried he.' "Rich men don't come 'round "'His words seemed to break thespeU.and. dropping
the child's hand, the stranger rosetohis feet.

marrying poor girls except in ',. stories. Would you ,"Itwas at your suggestiori....--or. at least, you;were
want her tahitch up with some big gun with lot80f
boodle? If such a thing wasta happen, where do you willing," he reminded. "Some day you wi1lrealize ,

that 1 have spoken the truth. .This child was not born
think you and, me would stand?' Do you think the for poverty or a lowlyJife. Sometime the one wha
Jrich man· that would' take her would want a couple .af' has a tightwill make demands." ,
poor old crows like us around? He would take her ' .. ' " ,

"Idon.'t know, w.hat.yaumean,"rasped Cuppl....es;away from us; that's what would happen. He would .
be ashamed oius, andbimebymebbehe would teach "and I certainly don'tlike the way you talk. Isthis
, .. what we git for axin~ you in and inviting ·.yo.'uta. '. ourher to be ashamed of 115, too," ~

table?""Tell me haw old she is," urged·Brand.'
"Why, '1 told you, sir-'Itoldyou I was six years' "Sometimes." said Brand, "the truth is disagreeable.

old," said the child. " I thank you far your kindness:, If I can repay__",
"We don't want no pay. ' Are you. going? ':Well,

"But the month-the month inwhich she was born? , here's your hat," • '
,.She did.not seem taknow." Of. course, her father 'and Brand' accepted the hat which 'Cupples handed" him.
mothercall t~llmethemonthandtheday~" , At the door he turned to casta last" look upon the
<He was notJookingat Amy; his eyes roved :from the child, who,knawingnot why. shrank and paled
faceoftb,e manto that of the woman and backagain... beneath his gaze." .' ' '.' .,' " i

The woman turned away hastily; seeming confused. "A fine lady sheshallbe:'· he repeated, "and all the
. CupplesJrowmid. 'powers that would' prevent cannot .stand betw~nher '

"November," he suddenly shot forth-."the .third ,and that fortUne.' Goodnight, my friends.'.' ,
, day of Novex:nber." Cupples closed the'door witha'bang.Brandwas,

Brand continued to gaze at the speaker for some gone. The man and womanlooked into each other's
moments. Presently he looked again at the child's eyes, where they beheld doubt, apprehension,and
palm. " alarm. She came forward swiftly and touched his

"Her 'hand says June," he asserted. "That's very ann.
strange." , \ "What does 1].e know?;' she whispered. ''VVhatliid''

")Mebbe you think wedon't)mowwhen ourown lit- he mean?" .
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~'Hem1.1st know something," muttered John Cup
ples. "But she is ours-our child; and no power on

.earth shall take her irom us."

CHAPTER IV.

. ANOTHER ACCIDENT.

Barely ten minutes had passed ere the sound of an
automobile was heard o~tside. 'It ceased in the yard.
Mrs. Cupples. was shivering with ap~rehension. Gii"m
and fierce, her husband went to the door.

The machine stood in the yard.with·the.se~rchlights
blazing uponhim and dazzlilfghis eyes. As he stood

'blinking, the figure of a little girl appeared before him,
followed closely by a woman. In her arms the child
bore a spaniel puppy.

"Here is the new dog I promised for your little
girl," .she cried. •

John Cupples drew a breath of relief. He wondered
:why he 'had been alarmed.

In the house Amy heard the voice ofthe other child,
and. with a cry, she came running. \.

"Won't you come in?" invited Cupples before he
realized, what he was saying.

Natalie Kingston was again accompanied by Har
riet, the nurse.

"We can stop only a few momentsf saidthe latter.
"Natalie insisted on bringing this dog to-night. She
would come,and I regret to say that she usually has
her own way."

"You don't have to say that, Harriet," re~inded the
c,hild, with severity. "My mother is ill,and my father
has only jtlst come home. He had to stay with mother,
and so he could not come.' As soon as I got home, I
told my mother what had happened, and she gave me
leave to buy this littl(i dog- from' a 'neighbor. My
father would have come, sir, if he could."

In the meantime Amy was exclaiming and laughing
over, the spaniel puppy, which Natalie now placed in
her. arms,. saying with amazing dignity and gracious
riess:

,'tlknow he won't seem as nice. as your old'dog-at
nrst; butmaybebi and by you~lllike him just as well.

. I think he's beautifuL" " ~

"Oh~ he is, he is I" cried :Amy. "I know I shall love
him-perhaps almost as/much asI did poor Frisk"

.,"If you don't mind:' suggested the other little girl,
"you might call him Nat forme. Yousee, that's what
they call me sometimes. ',Will you please call him
...1..:"tjlll.,: .
-,~ .~

"Oh, yes, yes. Mamma, isn't he splendid!"
The nurse followed the children into the house. For

a few moments, neither Cupples nor his wife seemed
to find any words ·to expressthems.elves.. Presently,
remembering his disli¥ .f~r all richl?eople, the man
growled: '. ..'

"It's a cheap wayto settle. Belford Kingston might
have paid a hUlldred dollars for Frisk; I'd been satis
fied with half as much."

"¥r.Kingston .wishes to pay you for that dog,"'said .
Harriet coldly.

"But he's sent this other one:'
"He didn't send it. In spite of all T~ould say,

Natalie was determined that yClUrdaughter should
have the dog to-night. She's not usually out at this
hour, but it is true that Mr. Kingstoncouldnpt very
well come himself." I

"Huh! I don't s'pose _he cared to have no dealings
with poor folks, and that's why he stayed away
stayed away and let his little girlcbme."

"I don't think you're right about that,sir,'" said,
Natalie. "My father is avery niCe man."

She resented any suggestion that he could be other
wise.

"It's natteral for you to think so," nodded <;\.tpples;
''but still 1say this is a cheap way to settle what might
haye cost more."

"The man t bought this dog from asked twenty·five "
dollars for him," said Natalie. ' "His mother is an aw
fully knowing dog. 'Besides, my father wants to pay

'. . \

for the other dog, and how much do you ask?"
Cupples )Vas abashed.
"I said I'd 'a' took fifty dollars," he muttered..
"Harriet, will you give him the envelope" please?"
The nurse prClducetl and handed over an envelope.
"I think you'll find more than fifty dollars in that,"

she said.
Quite set back, John Cupples fumblingly tore open

the envelope. From it he took;a brief note, in which
Belford Kingston had expressed his sincere regret over
the accident. Folded inside that note was a hundred
doll;r' bill. When he saw the money Cupples grew.
crimson: Of a sudden, shame seemed to possess him.
, "I dunno,"he growled-"1 dunnoabout taking this

money, and the dog, too. ,'Tain't jrist right."
His wi.fe was filled with ,eagerness. ,
"A hundred dollars, John," she whispered-"a.

whole hundred dollars ! We need the money.';
"But.! ain't the kind of' man to put myself under

no obligations to rich folks. I guess I'll send it back
to him."



"Maybe, pa-maybe she will give me another ride in
an automobile," whispered Amy.

Natalie heardher.
"'"Oh, ye~h, yes, I will!" she exclaimed eagerly...~

"Would youlike it?" .
."WouldI! Oh, goodlies§ ! I never rode in one be

fore to-day. I've seen lots and lots go by, and- I
thought it must be awfully nice to ride in 'em."

"I'll come to-morrow," promised Natalie. "I'll···
come and give you a nice long ride-:-and you shall take
Nat." .

They looked at each. other and laug-hed. In another
moment they had rushed into each other's arms.

. "By smoke 1" muttered Cupples; "she's abrick, that.. .
there little Kingston girl. Don't seem possible she

. would ever grow up to change. They all do, though." .
Again the nurse reminded Natalie that they must go,

and with great reluctance the children parted. Again
hugging the, spaniel in her arms, Amy followed th~

visitor to the door. From the car, Natalie called good
night. Philip pressed a button, and the engine started.
He had turned the car while Harriet and Natalie were
in the hou~e.

"There," said the nurse,· as the big automobile rolled
out of the yard and swung onto the highway, "you've
done your duty, and I hope you're satisfied." .

"Hkrriet," said Natalie, "it was not a'duty; it w~s a
pleasure." .

"Oh, goodness, how' old are you, anyhow? ¥ ou
talk like twenty." ','

"Never in my life," said Natalie, iihave Idoneany
thing that made me feel so happy, and she's a nice little
girl, too. I wouldlikesometitne to puton somestout.
shoes and come and run with her and Nat and have a
very pleasant visit, and I'm going to give heranauto~

mobile ride to-morrow." I

"Perhaps you'll have. to askyour f~ther and mother .
about that." ' ,

"Indeed, they wiH let me do so.if,Iwish;" .
:'Oh, I suppose they wilL They let you de every..

thing. They've spoiled you." '. . ' ,
'''1 donit think it's nice ,{or you to ,talk that way,

Harriet. You're the only one who ever saysstlch
things." .,

"Philip---"
"Well; he never saysthemto me, at least. If he did,

I should be very angry.'" , ,
Indeed.. she was highly offended now, and she sat

back in silence as'the big motor car spun swiftly along
the winding country road. . '.

"Suddenly, as Philip guided the car round a. sharp
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"Oh, I wish you wouldn't do that," protested.
'" - ~' - .

Natalie. .
"But-,but it's more than the other dog was really

wuth. He wa'nit nothing but-.aniixed breed, nohow~
DOl1'ts'posewe could 'a' got afive~dollarbill for him if
we'd try to sellI1im." '.

"It's not that/, said the child; "but you thought an
awful lot of him. .He was worth much more to you
than to anyone else, wasn't he ?"

"Of COurse he was, John~f course he was," said
.Mrs. Cupples.. ' .

"Well, there's something inthat; arter all," nodded
the man. "Even if I couldn't 'a' sold him for a dollar,
I wouldn't 'a' had him killed for a good deal more."

. "WiIlyou please keep the money?" begged Natalie
"As long as you ax it that way, ' mebbe I will.

You're a purty nice little girl-'you certainly are. Some
folks what do things like this seem as if they're stoop-

. ing to do'a favor, but you don't. Now let me tell yon'
something. Mebbe ydttr father is rich, all iight,and
mebbe he thinks this business is doing a favor for a
little girl whose folks are poor; but some day it
.wouldn't s'prise me if Amy Cupples could hol~ her
head just as high as any Kingston. She'sborn to good
luck."

"What are you talking abort, John?" whispered his
wife hastily. "Are you daft? A litt1~while ago you
were angry because---'-" ,

"That's all right; I just want t61etthesepeople
know that mebbethey're dealing with equals.." •

The nurse smiled haughtily, Jor she felt herself far
the superior of these plain people, and she could see
tha~ the man was seeking to "save.his face" by the
pose he had assumed.

'~We must return at once," she said. "I promited
Natalie's mother. Mrs~ Kingston objected, but the
child wouldcom.e, in spite of her. She.couldn't bear to
think of your child grieving all night over-the loss of
her dog.Come,Nit~lie." ,

"Yes,~'said Natalie. "I promised I would return
home directly. Maybe, thoug~-maybe I'll come again
-if I'm invited.'" ,

"Oh, do come!" cried AmY,who for a few momep.ts
had been forgetful in the delight of' caressing her "new
dog.". '.

"What's the use?" said John Cupples. "She couldn't
play with you the way you play.", . . .

"I hope you won't refuse, sir," pleaded Natalie. "I
should like to come some time to see your little girl's
d9g. I should like to come to see"her, too." .
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Kingston made no immediate reply. 'He'had stepped
backnow; but, as he retreated, the eyes ofthe man on
the bed fqllowed him. 'The man's brqws puckered in a'
wondering frown, and he seemed to be puzzling over
soan~thing. •

"Doctor," said Kingston, in alow tone~ "I wish, you
\vould askhim his name:' '

The physician complied. Three times he put the
'question to the mall ere the latter seemed to get even
the faintestsuggestio1l ofhis meaning.
, "My name?"niumbied the one who had called him

self Th()mas Brand. ",What is my name?: II have

CHAPTER V.

BEL~ORD KINGSTON~

Philip slept in a room over the garage, and there,
:with the assistance ofthe gardener, the injured man
was takeri. Harrie~ had agreed to report the accident
to 'Mr. Kingston, promising Philip that slle:would do
berbestto exonerate him fromblame in the matter, but
,itwa'S Nata.lie who first told her father what had haP'"

" " ',- " , ,", -, , '.

~ned.

" -

bend, a man reeled into the roadway. The chauffeur Belford Kingston soon made his appearance at the
madea desperate attempt to turn aside, at the same garage~ He was a tall,grave man, with an airofaus- "
time throwing the dutch and jamTing on the brake. terity. His hair was iron gray. He was not a person

But the man was struck and knocked down. The' of many words.
impact of the ,car flung him aside so that the wheels did :After taking a 106kat the~injurea man, Kingston
not passover him. turned to theanxious, apprehensive chauffeur.

Natalie screamed, while Philip gave an exclamation "This is avery serious matter, ,Philip," he said.,
of mingled dismay and anger. "You must get Doctor Stillmall"at once. Go for him!

"The fool I" cried the chauffeur. "What was the right away and bring him here without delay. I hope
matter with him?He must have been drunk." this man is not seriously injured, but his appearance

"You only touched him," said Harriet. "I'm sure fills me with apprehension."
you didn't hurthim.:Drive on,Philip/' So' Philip went humming away after ,the aoctor,

"Stop, Philip!" cried Nata1ie~"Thepoor man was with whom he returned in less than a quarter of an
. knocked down." " hour.

"Oh, here's a mess 1" muttered PhiliP, who, save for Without wasting time to ask U1lnecessaryquestions,
the child, would have driven on and left the man lying the physicianset about making an examination of the
thereby the roadside. injured man.. To his surprise, he found no broken

"Heturned to the nurse. bones, and only a few seemingly slight contusions.
"\Vhatare we going to do about it? She will tell. • "But it's impossible to say at present whether or

1 suppose I'll have to stop." .not he is interally injured," sailthe doctor. "He must
"I've told you to stop,'sir," said Natalie. "You have receivedanawfuljoltto-.- Ah!"

mustgo right back and sedf thatman is badly hurt." The eyes of the injured man opened and looked
He was compelled to obey. A crossroadgave him straightat the doctor, but the expression in their depths

the opportunity to turn, and he drove slo\Vlyback, look- was one of bewilderment and' uncertainty. '
}ngfor the unknown man. " ' . . ' "\,yell, well," said the physician, 111 satisfaction,
. They found the man lying there beside the road, "that'sbetter."
unconscious. As the chauffeur bent over him,he de- "She's found," muttered the man.

.tected the odor of liquor. " At the soundof tha,tvoice Belford Kingston started
'. "Drunk, as I thought," he muttered; "yet I'll get all viQlently. Leaning forward, he gazed earnestly at the

the blame for this. '" If he had been sober I would never man's face. Little by little a sort of shivering crept
hit him." " '. over him, and his own face became ghastly, set, and

Itwas necessary now to take the man into the car. terrible to look upon. Both Philip and the doctor saw
Philip liffedhim and placed him in the tonneau. Nata- this change, and'wonder:ed at it.
lie shivered as a low, faint groan came to her ears. "Mr. Kingston," said the physician, "this affair has
With~arriet,she had left the tonne~u: upon the, fl..oor g1\atly upset you~ I believe you have been unneces
of WhICh the. chauffeurpl~Fed the 111Juredman.. , sarily disturbed. It is my conviction that this unfortu-'

~?th HarrIet and_ NatalIe rode on the seat b(~slde nateman is not seriously hurt, andhe may be all right
PhilIp, and the man was taken to thehome of Belford in an hour ortwo."
Kingston.
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Jo(gotten it. But I have found her. The mark is on
.her arm. I saw it there-'the tiny purple scar."

And now Belford Kingston trembled more violently
~ than ever. His hands closed and opened, and dosed
again, as if· tingling to ~lutchand crush something.
There was .a terrible expression in the depths of his
gray eyes.

"You're ill, Kingston," cried the doctor, alarmed.'
The man on the bed stirred, and again sought to

look at Belford Kingston, who had withdrawn beyond
his range of vision.

"No, doctor," said Kingston, in a low tone, "I'm all
right. It's simply one of my nervous spells. You
know I've been troubled by them."

"But youhaven't had one for the past six months."
"Doubtless this affair has 'Upset me somewhat. How

long do you think it will be before that man may be
safely moved?"

"What do you mean ?"
"I mean he must be taken away from here as soon

as possible. Don't you think he might be moved now?
Don't you think hecould be carried down to my car?
Philip could take him to the hospital in'Bridgefield."

"If I do that,sir," said Philip, "I'll have to report
to the authorities that I ran him down. It will get
me into a bad scrape. If he recovers right here atrd is
not at all seriously injured, doubtless the whole busi- .
ness maybe hushed up. He will settle. He's poor
no more than a tramp. A fifty-dollar bill will look
big to him."

"That man must be removed as soon as possible;" in;..
sisted Kingston grimly. "When it is safe to move him,
he must hot be-permitted to remain here another min-..
ute., Doctor, what do you say?" . li .

~ t

"I .woUldn't do it now" if I were in your place,
Kingston," said the doctor. "Philip is"$ight, too. If
the. man is taken to Bridgefield, doubtless· there will b~
an i'nvestigltion and an arrest."

"Philip is becoming very. careless," said' Kingston.
"Last year .he was far l110re cautious and safe. Mrs.
Kingston is very much dissatisfi,ed with him." .

"Oh, you may discharge me if you want to/' said
:t:>hilip bitterly; "but it wasn't my fault. The man~ha4
been drinking. If you don't believeit, step c1dserand
you can smell, liquor upon him.':

But Kingston declined to step closer to the man upon'
the bed.- .

.i'I was comirig--round a bend," continued the chauf
feur. "I sounded my horn. Suddenly this man stag
gereddirectly in front of the car.. Harriet will tell you
that, Mr. r<:ingston. As for the other matter, the dog

ran down a steep bank, and practically committed sui":
cide by rushing under the car wheels.. 'He wasn'tworth
a nickel. The owner could never have collected a cent,
either. '. Still, I suppose two accidents in one day will'
mean my finish, no matter whether I am to blame or
not."

"You're making a lot o:tunnecessary talk, Phi1ip~

I had ndt suggested that I contemplated discharging
you, but now thatyou have spoken in such a manner,'!
am disposed to dispense with your services." .

Angry words leaped to the chauffeur's lips, bU;this
jt1dgment led him to hold them in check. .

"Running down a dog and. running down aman,'"
,said Belford Kingston, "are two.different things. Still,
I'm aware that many a man is run dow!l: by an automo
bile because of his own carelessness. Neverthelesslas

. . ' ,

long as the present pop~lar prejudice against motor
cars cont~ues, the majority of courts will not take the
carelessness of the injux:ed party into consideration."

"If you will let him re~ain here U1'lti! he recoverS,
.Mr. Kingston," said Philip, "I'll try to settle with him
myself. It shan't cost youa dollar if! can help it."

"I would notturn my worst enemy. out in a seriously
injured condition," said Kingston; "but this man must
be removed as' soon ~s· it is possible. to move him itt
s,afety. Iwant that distinctly understood, Philip."

"Yes, sir, I understand. As soon as the doctor says
it may be done, I'll attend to it, sir. -I hope you'll trust
me. I hope you'll let me try to settle Jhisbusiness and
save myself ·from arrest. You know the judge at
Bridgefield is a crank. .' He's bitt~t against automobile·
drivers, and he would take satisfaction in sending me'
to jail." .

"Doctor," asked Kingston, "how soon do you think
it probable this' man may be moved?"

"Possibly' in an liour," was the answer; "buthe may·
not recover as soon as that. If he's not hurtintetllally,
he oughtto be all right by morning. I will remain with
him a while. I'll let you know,Kingston."

"Do so... I must return and reassure Mrs.Kingston~

I must let her know that there is every reason to be'
li~ve themanh~s sustained no dangerous injuries."
. In order to reach' the stairs, Kingston' again 'entered

, the range of Tom Brand's vision. The man onthebed\"
, . . .\

stared at the other man's back, and just as the latter
was disappearing, he cried:

"I know you ! r can'tcall your name, but I know
yo.u.We've met before~ I've found the child. The
birthmark is there upon her arm."

As he descended· the stairs, Belford Kingston was
shivering like a man with the ague. His teeth chat..:
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tered;and outside the garage in the soft, warm air of
tlJI" night he paused, seeking to' regain. control of his
nerves.

"It ishe !"he muttered. "Heaven give me strength
to keep my hands off him! Marg~retshallnot know.
,If she were to realize that Andrew ·Thorne is here,she
'would be distracted with terror. What has brought
him here? Is he not satisfied with his work?"

Suddenlyhe whirled round and rushed back into the, '

garage.
"Philip," he shouted-"Philip, come here I"~

The chauffeuz: came hurrying down the stairs.
The light of the electric bulbs revealed a terrible

expression on the face of Belford Kingston.
"Philip," said' the latter, his voice shaking, HI have

changed my mind about that man. Watch him every
minute. Don'tlet him get away. He'sabitderanged
·now. yvhen he comes to his senses call me. Send
Michael forme. I'll have himhere ready.> I must talk
tothatman. Let him getaway-,never! He shall pay
the penalty 'of his crime."

"You may depepd on it,'sir," said Philip, "I'll watch
him. What hashe done?"

, "He's a criminal-a heartlesst brutal criminal! He
struckme the bitterest blow of my life. Look at me,
Philip. Look at the furrows in my face and' the snow
in my hair. Howald am I?'"

"1-'really, I don't know, sir," faltered Philip. "Per
h.aps you're fifty-five."
; "Fifty-five! I am forty-two. :And it was the work

of that wretch up there who aged me twenfy years in
the lapse of five ! You're stTong, Philip. If ,he tries
to getaway, detain him. Kill him rather than let him
escape."

,Philip began to believe that Belford Kingston had
,suddenly gone mad.

'fYes, sir," he said, retreating a step. "He shall not
,escape; depend on it."

, ,

CHAPTER VI.

A DESPERATE PLOT.

,Wondering, Philip remounted the stairs~
.The man on the bed was muttering wildly, incoher

ently, while the doctor, sitting near, watched him in
tently. Steadily the injured man seemed to' grpw
worse, greatlyto the alarm of Philip.

At length the doctor decided it was necessary to
. quiet 'Brand with an.opiate. This was administered,

however, with-no small difficulty, for the injured man
had begun to rave like a maniac.

"There will be no moving him to-night, Philip," said
the doct!;>r. "He will quiet. down presently. I'll see
Mr. Kingston and tell him what I found it necessary
to do, and I'll return early in th~ morning. If I'm
needed before that time, come for me."

Philip promised,and the doctor departed. Michael,
the gardener, sent by Kingston, returned to the garage.

After a time Tom. Brand slept, and Philip went
down to talk it over with Michael.

"Ifsadivvil avascrape you're in, Philip," said the
gardener. "Oi'd not be in your boots for tin thousand
dollars."

The chauffeur shrug*ed his shoulders.
"Why not?" ,
"Pwhynot !Pwhat ifthe mQn dies,Oi dunno?"
Philip shivered., '
"I wasn't to bJame; he was drunk."" ,
"Mayhap ye would have some trouble to prove thot.

·The mistress, she's sore on yez already, my bhoy. Oi'm
thinkingye'll be out ava jobsoon."

"You're consoling, to say the least," snarled Philip.
'·HowJong haveyou been with Kingston?"

"Ivver since he come here three years ago."
"And tpis is my second year. They told me I

wouldn't hold the job three months. He's a hard
master."

"It's a quaremon he is," nodded Michael, filling his
pipe. "The first year Oi wur wid him he was nivver
athome at all, at all. Perhaps he'd come for a day or
hvo, and thin he would be off again. And whinhe
wur here he h~d some moighty quarevisitors."

"Queer visitors ?"
"Yis."
"vVhat sort a f visitors ?"
"Min who cal~e and wint widout· amty one ivver

knowing who they wur. Oi've heard they wur de
tectives.",

"Detectives ?"
"Yis."
':Thatwas singular."
"Di(f Oi 110t say it wur quare? Ahd all the toime

the mistress she wur sick in bed nearly ivvery day,
with the doctor attinding her. They thought she would
doie. It's little better she is now."

"The old man has a secret," said Philip.
Michael nodded, struck a match, lighted his pipe, and

pulledatit with a wise exptession.
HIt'$ nivver Oi've spoke to ye much about him,"
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like to make a strike, spmehow-.. anyhow. If, we had
a few thousand, girl, we could hook up aU right., Give
me a good chance, and I'd crack a bank."

The eyes of the nurse glowed.
"Philip," she said, in a whisper, "I know alWay to

make a strike."
He looked' doubtful.
"If you'.vegot the courage you can do it/' declared

Harriet: "I'v said that I. would stick by you, and I
will. I'll help you/'

"What are you talking about?" ,
"I havedisc~vereda secret."
"What sort of a secret.?"
"Natalie isnotthe daughterOf Mr. andMrs.~ng-

ston." '

he said, "andOi'mnot' going to 'say~nnythingmore,
IJ:?e bhoy."
,Satisfied that the gardener knew a great deal more,

,Philip, his curiosity aroused, tried probing in vain.
The Irishman had becollle reticent arid tight~lipped.

Finally Philip grew angry.
"Oh, you don't have to tell me anything," he cried. '

"I don't want to know. Perhaps I'll not be here an~

other week, anyhow."
"Oi wur thinkingthotmesilf," nodded Michael.
"Think what you like," blazed the chauffeur. "You

can go turn in; .r don't .need you."
"Mr. Kingston said ye moightwarttme."

, "I don't, 'The doctor gave that man a dose of dope,
and he's snoozing now. He will be liable to sleep for
hours. .You better go' to bed." ,

"Oi think Oi'11 be after taking a look at the gintle- Philip looked astounded.
mart," said Michael, as he mounted the stairs.; "Not theirda,ughter?"he muttered.

It was tt:ue that Bl'and was sleeping, nOr did he "No." "
awaken when tHe Irishman, sb..u.ght to arouse him.'" "Then who Is she ?"

"Oibelave it's roight ye are-; Philip," said the gar.,. ,"Awaif, a foundling taken from an asylum."
dener. "If the docthersaid he'd slape awhoile, it's~'ij:owdo you know this?" .
safe to belave it,Jo!'whin wan av thim dope dispinsers"Oh, I have ears-",,and eyes. I've heard them .talk
puts a charge into amon, it fixes him ,sure." ing. Once one of Mrs. I~ingston'sletters,writtenby

And so Michael, who had a great fondness for his Mr. Kingston while he was away from home, came
bed, retired to the lodge. into iny hands.' . Tread every word' of it. Ididn't.dare

'k-eep,, it, although! w,i"~hed to do so"".'" 'Within twerityminutesPhilip, tinkeriIlg around the~ If
big touripg car, was startled bya light step, and turned Philip ~as intensely interested now.

,to find Harriet behind hini.The nurse was plainly ,:'Evidentlyyou're strictly on the job, girl,': he said.
excited~ , "I always think it best to find outeverythlngtI can

"They're going to discharge you, Philip," she de- , about the people I:m employed by," she retorted. "It,
elared. "Mrs. Kingston demands that youshall be dis- ',never harms one to lmowsuch things. , I'll tell you
charged. I heard her." ~ , what I've learned. You know the Kiilgstons, have

"Oh, well, it's ,about what I expected," snarl~d the lived herebnly three years. They bought this place
• ' ' and came here from Ohio/'

cnauffeur. "If she demands it, the old ma1'!-will fire
,,' , "That's no sec,ret."me, for he does everything she asks. That's what I get . '

for faithful service." ''.'Listen. :About two years ,. before they came here
"Philip," said Harriet, drawing a step closer, "if. thei(orilychild, a little baby girl less than a year old,

you go, I shall go, too/' " :Was stolen."" ,
His face softened a little. . , "Ah 1" ·breathed Philip; "that is s~mething~"

"It's a fine, square girl you ~re," he said. "But I'll "The child," continued Harriet,speakingswiftlyin:
be out of a joh-don't forget that. We were to be a low tone, "Vias kidnapped by Kingston'senemY,who

,married in the fall, but a man without a job can't--" had formerly be~n a su.itorfor the hand of Mrs..
"You can get another job, Philip." "·Kingston. You know she is much younger than her
"I suppose so, though I won't have old Kingston's husband,alt~loughillnesshas aged her greatly. Her .

recommendation. Thissort'iOfa life isn~t what it's! illness came through worriment over the kidnapping
cracked up to be, girl. :N manwho follows it is a of the child. Ipresume the papers told all about that
slave. He never really has any time thaHshis own, business; although I don't remember seeing it. I'm not .
and he can't save much money,either. It makes !l}e much of a newspaper reader myself."
sorewh~ I see rich people ~aving so much boodle. I'd "Nor I," said Philip~ "Go on."
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"Thenian who stole the child did so to obtaillre- "Ah!" breathed the chauffeur once more. "I think
venge on Kingston. Mr. Kingston spent big sums of I'm beginning to see, girl. Your plan is to make a.bar
money,tryingto trace the lost baby. He employe9- de- gain with Natcdie's real father. That'show you hope
tectives--" . .to make a strike."

"Ah I"~ exclaimed the chauffeur once more. "Now. The nurse shook her head.
. I get an inklingof what Michael was talking about." "No, Philip, you are, wrong, for I don't know where

"Michael?" to find Nata.lie'sfather. Perhaps Mr. Kingston knows,

"He was here a while ago and let drop a few things. but that's a secret I have not learned."
He said there were detectives coming here at'intervals "Then h9W-'-,",
for a year or more after the Kingstons took this place. "It"s from Belford Kingston that we must twist the
I've never seen any of them arotmd while I've been money.",
with the old man." "You think that by threaterting to tell Nat~1.lie's real

"They don't come any more: there';uoneed of it."" father the truth we may-,'-"-" '
"Why not ? lias Kingston given up all hope of find- "That's not my scheme. It will take more nerve'

ing his lost daughter ?" than that, Philip. We mustkidnap Natalie."
"She"s dead." ' The man fell back, clutching the sidr of the big
"Oh 1" , touring car.

"Y'"es, :Andrew Thorne the ~an~who stole the child "Kfdnap het I"~ he whispered. "Great Scott, girl!
managed to keep clear fr~m the c1utch~s of the officers: that's desperate business."
yet he gave Kingston proofs that the little girl had "I said it would, take nerve."
died; In the meantime, ere coming here, the Kingstol1s "How cal'1 it be don~?"

,adopted Natalie. She must have been quite youn:g "With~utany trouble whatever. I have access to
when adopted, tor I'm sure she thinks herself their Natalie's chamber.. A little chloroform on a halldker
daughter. She's a wise little thing, and Idetesthef. chief would make her sleep so soundly that I could
Theyhave pampered and petted her until she's spoiled. carry her out of the house and she would never know
If they only knew how I felt toward'that kid, I'd not, it. Then if you were ready-,ready with this car-we,
be here as Natalie,'s nurse." , '. COUld, be miles away ere the discovery was made."

,"We1l,how about this strike you spoke of?"urged "Th~l1derl" muttered Philip. "But you, certainly
Philip. " • have got nerve enough! Would you, date try such a

"Wa;it a bit. Natalie1s mother is dead. Her father. trick as that?"
was obliged to put her in a foundiing asylum."When "\Vhy rtot?If we could get away ~l1d hide the child, ,
Kingston adopted her, he had. no personal dealings ,then wecpuld make terms with, Belford Kingston.
with the child's father. It was understood that Nata- He would come down h~dsomely with the m~)l1ey."

lie's real father should' never know who had adopted "And we might get ourselvesint~ the~tone jug.", '
her. ,This \\;'as to prevent him from appearing later "I've -figured it all out,Philip. '1£ we knew,noth-
and laying claims to her, for you know that a paretlt ing about the child'sreal father, the danger would be
may do such things and even the laws are not streng doubly great, and I might be afraid to attempt it my
,enough to prevent him from recovering his chi'ld in' ' self; but when we cometo deal with Kingston, wecan
case he can prove that hiscircu!pstances have become make him pay handsomely not only for the recovery of
such as to enable hinito care for, her properly. Of the child, but to silence' us so thatNatalie's own father
cou!se, he has todemonstrate to thesatisfacti(;ll1 of the will not su~ceed in tracing her. If Kingston sho~ld
courts that he is a fit person 'to have the care of his have us arrested, wecouldthreatert to tell the truth to
child. Can he do t~is, he will get the child back in the newspapers. Itwould be published broadcast. The
spite of everything. Both Mr. and Mrs. Kingston chances would be in favor of the child's father reading
know 'this.. Natalie has taken the place of the child about it. Do you think Belf9rd KingstGm, with all his'
theylost, and they are ahwrappedup in her. To lose wealth, would not far rather give up ten or twenty
h~r now would break Mrs. Kingston's heart. And, thousand dolla:r;:s, and let us go without prosecution,
Philip, Natalie's real.· father is seeking for her than to lose N:atalie? I know Mrs. Kingston~ I know
Kingston knows it. He has inherited a little wealth, she would give up all she possesses in order to keep the

. and now he wants his daughter."child who has takenthe place of the one she lost."
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"1 say," called Bigelow, "if it'sgoing to pour, I hope,
you don't intend to plug-along through the storm, I
don't want to get soaking wet."

"W:e'llput up the top," said Dick; "that will take
~reof you, all right." ..

"Why don't you stop and put it upnow?" asked
Bouncer anxiously, as a louder peal of thunder fol
lowed at aN interval after a blaze of lightning.

. ."

"Oh, you're neither sugar nor salt," Tommy flung
back. "It will do you good to get soaked. I enjoy
soaking you myself occasionally."

Dick sounded the horn.
"Hello," heexc1~imed; "lights. aheadl"
In a few moments they came upon anotherautomG

bile standing ·at one side of the road. Their·se<trch-
" ,- -

. lights fell upon the figure of a man, who, with the car
hood up, was working over the engine.

Dick slowed down. .
"What are 'you going to do?" splutered Bigelow.

"Going to stop ~ere? Great Cresar's ·ghost! we. can't
do that. We'll get caught it} this old· thunderstorm,
sure."

CHA:PTER,VII.

DRIVEN TO COVER.

The darkness of the night was broken occasionally
by fairitRashesof lightning low down on the horizon.
Thunder rolleq. and rumbled in the distance.
~ big, 'six-cylinder touring car was speeding along

. a lonely country road, the searchlights blazing a.path-:
way through the darkness. At the wheel of ,the car
sat Dick Merriwell. Beside him w~ Tommy Tucker,
while Bouncer Bigelow jolted around iri the tonneau
whenever a rough bit of road was struck. But Merriwe11 stopped, nevertheless,and called. out:

"Think we can make Centerville ahead of the storm, "Canwe!give you any assistance?"
Dick?" cried Tucker. .- The man seemed to· hesitate.'

"No telling," \Vas the answer. "We would have In the tonneau of the car weretwepersons wrapped.·
been there now only f9r those blowouts. ,Two tires in aheavy blankef;thenight being w~rrilandhumid,

gone, and time spent in patching tubes held us up." this seemed a bit singular, .'
"What was the matter with the blanked old tires, "Can we help you in any way?" Dick again asked.

anyhow?" cried Merriwell's little chum. "They-seemed _ . "He doesn't se.em particularly eager for aid," mut~'
to get the dickens in 'em all of a sudden.". ,tered Tucker. '

"It's me for some new tires as soon as r can get III don'tknow,'j replied the man. "Mycar wilt t1W;
them," returned Dick. "I would like to be in Center- but one of her cylinders is not firing."

ville when Buckhart arrives in the morning." ,"Haw !"grunted Bigelow, as the lighti:1ing blaz~d

-Dickhad wired his Yale roommate, Brad Buckhart, ominously in the 'west. "If she wil1:run, you'd better
telling of a proposition to spend a part of the sunimer be running her; l3etter get under coverbeforeth.ere's .. .

touring with the. new automobile he had recentlyac- .something doing~"

quired, and appending an invitation for Brad to join His wbrds were erilphasiZedby a crackingbooI1:1of.

the party. The Texan had promptly agreed to this. thunder; ,

Having come East! Brad arranged to join Merriwell "And I have a 'long distance-to go,"saidthemat:1
,and his friends in Centerville. nervously. "1 don't want ,tore held up~VVehave a

It" is true that only for vexatious delays upon the ,sick child on our hands. We're taking herte a doctor

road the party would have arrived in that townere'in-in-eenterville.'.: '
this. He hesitated strallgel~ over the name of the toWIl.·

Philip was quivering with excitement. The nurse
. saw that he was wavering and doubtful.,

'''But, still;" she said, "if you haven't the courage to
. dolt, all right. It's the chance of a lifetime~ To-mor-

row you will be discharged~" ,
He hesitated no· longer. Seizing her by the a~m,

he hissed:
,"If you can get the child out of the house, I'll be

ready with the car.."
"I'll bring her within an hour," promised the

woman.
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"l don't know Just what to make of them," Merri
well.admitted..

"Don't you think it's a~it peculiar that they should
be in such a hurry to get the sick kid to Centerville
ands~m seem willing it Should get wet, as well as them
selves ?"

"Yes, decidedly peculiar!' ....
Bigelow had raised the top ofDick's car.. Neverthe-

less, he was still anxious to get under cover.

':Exc!1se me," said Dick. "The stonn is approach
ing rapidly, artd it makes me a bit nervous!'

; Att'his Bouncer Bigelow gurgled in apeculiar.inan
ner, fbI" to him the i.dea tllat a mere_ thunderstbrm
could affect Merriwell's nerves was highly prepos
terous.

"Here's the spring," said the man a moment later.

; "Make . sure it's the right one,"advised Dick.
"That's an exhaust valve, and it won't work properly
with an intake spring." ,

, ,

"It will be first-rate fora sicK child if sne gets sous- "This is an exhaust-valve spring." ,.'
ing wet," commented Tucker"withcheerful sarcasm. "Then you're all right if you can get in before he

Dick had left his car, after stopping the engine. storm breaks."
"Have you a portable electric light ?" he asked. Calling Tucker, 'DicK handed over, the electric lamp

f'Had one,"replied theman;·"but thebatteries mu~t for Tommy to hold, while he practically took charge of
be burned out. It won't work." the work of removing the broken valve spring andre-

"Not much use trying to tinker up an engine in the placing it with the other. The work was done in a

dark," said Mer.riwell,as he sought for his"'own porta- remarkablybrief space of time. , .
ble lamB. In the meantime, at Dick's suggestion, Bigelow had

Finding the lamp, he hastened round to join the volunteered to raise the top of the machine; 1)ut this
stranger. By the aid of the lightDick made ane~m- offer had surprisingly brought objections from the
ination of the motor, afte:rasking the mana number, woman, who protested ina low tone that she never

of" .questions. Soon he discovered a broken valve could bea.r to ride in a car with the top up.
~spring.. ,. The'storm wasnow close at hand, with the lightning

"Here's your trouble," he said. "Have you an extra' ripping its way through a mass ofblack clouds which

spring? This one is gC'ne, and, of course, you can't fire had pushed themselves up almost to the zenith.

a charge in that cylinder!' "This is goingto be a fierce one while it lasts," cried
"I ought to have som~ valve springs," said the Merriwell. "We shallseek shelter as soon as possible,

stranger. "If you'll hold that light for me,' I'll see and you had better do the same Let's test your
'if I can :find one." .' engine.'" '-

He went into his tOQl' box, with Dick holding the Almost 'at the., first·' flip ·of the crank the engine
light. Suddenly Merriwell struck his elbow against started, and the stranger was free with his thanks for
the man, and by so doing seemed to deflect the light' in the assistance rendered.
such a manner that it fell upon the face of one of the "I believe we had better get under cover, if possible,';

two personsin the ~?nneau of the car. It was a womart;' he said, addressing the woman.
who had the blanket pulled high about her shoulders. At first sheobjected,saYlng that they must proceed

, . .
Instantly, as the light flashed in h¥'r eyes, she turned to Center~illewith as little delay as possible on account
her head and shielded her face with one comer onhe of the child. To Merriwell the words and the manner
blank~t.. Merriw~ll knew thisaction might have been of these people seeinedperplexing. Already he was'

. .. . ,.

brought about because the light dazzled her; but, some- satisfied that there was something mysterious about
how, he fancied she had tried to concetl her face from them. Having done his duty, however,he pressed the

his eyes. starting button o£ his own car, once more alivising

The child was completely covered and hidden bythe them to seek shelter, and was off.
blanket; "What do'youti:J.ake of that bunch, old chap?" asked

Tucker.'
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"There are lights I" he finally cried. "There's cr inclined to follow Campbell's suggestion. Again they
house, fellows! Let's see if we can't get in there." stated their anxiety to reach Centerville as soon as pos-

The house proved to be a big, square building with sible. ,
broad ;verandas. It stood backsome distance from the "Well, you won't be likely t<;> run on no farther for
highway, and still farther back were stables and other an hour or two, anyhow,"/said CCl:mpbell;"an<\it'smy
Qutbuildings. ' I opinion you're right liable to be hpng up here all night. '

A few heavy drops of rain came spatting down as You might jest as well stay here. The r~E-'s going
Merriwell swung from the maip. road onto the drive- to be tough' after this storm, and you won't find no
way of that house. There was a gate; but, forulJ,ately, fun driving through to Centerville in the middle oHhe '

nigh,t."it stood wide open. The sound of Dick's horn quickly
brought forth a bearded man, who carried a lantern. Again the man and woman talked in, !ow tones.

This man did riot wait for Merriwel1 to ask for :After a time they decided to remain at the Wayside

accommodations. Running ahead of them with, the Inn..
'. "I'll give you good accommodations," assured thelantern, he'led the way 'to"ward one of the buil<1ings'

proprietor. "I happen to have plen~y of room to-night.at the rear ofthe house. He put down his lantern long ,. , •
Last night I wa.s chock up with every ro0111 took exceptenough to fling open some doors, and then shouted for ' " ' ','
one. If you're going to git into the house withoutthem to run in.
being drenched, you'd better hustle."

The ra~n was rattling on the ~oof as Dick drove into A back dQor oUhe house stood open invitingly,with
that shelter. '

a light shining inside. The first heavy patter of rain
"By j inks! here comes another!" cried the man.. had passed over, but a qistant, roaring sound told that

"Can't you back 1.1p a little and swing over to the left a following downpour was approaching swiftly.. The

,to give 'this other jeller room?"; man took the child in his arms and ran toward the open

Merriwell did as directed. The searchlampsof the doorafthe house, follow~dby the woman. \

othercar, which haastopped outside, filled the interior ':You young fellers better chase right along," said,
of the building with light, enabling him to see just what Campbell, "as he closed one of the double'doors., "I'll
he was doing. As soon as, there was sufficient room, guarantee everythi~g will be all right. Look-out for

the other c~r ran in and stopped. thatpaint!" he cried; asBig~tow stumbled over some

~'You're welcome to· the \\Tayside inn," cried the p~int cans sitting near thewall. "Got some paitfte1"S .
man with the lantern. "I'm going to have this turned to work on my buildings, but mebbethey won't do , '
into a r~g'ler garage jest assoon's I can." \ much to-morrer onacco.unt of this rain."

"Oh," smiled Dick, ashe came round in front of his Mrs. Campbell, a stout,"pleasant-Iooking WOman)

car, pulling off his gauntlets, "is this a public house ?" welcomed them as they scudded in by the pack door.

,. "Huh!" grunted the man. "Ain't you never heard, Campbell came hurrying after them, his lantern bob
of Josh Campbell's Wayside Inn? Guess you folks, bing. The rain swept down in: a great sheet, anclhe
do.n't b'long 'round these parts~My name is Camp- entered dripping, altho;ghit hit him while he was
bell. I've run this house for seven year. 'Didn't know scarcelymorethan a rod from the house: ' .

but I'd get stung when I first bought the place, but "She's a good one," he shotrted,as the thunder. burst
sence people has got to traveling so m~ch in automo- forth with a roar that se~med to make the roof trem.;.'
biles, and I've madea special effort to accommodate , ble."You folks was mighty lu<;kY,to strike a place ..
'em, I'm doing purtyfairly welL By Jiminy! she's where you could be put up; You'd had a nasty time'
going to come do\vn in a floocl! You folks better hiper trying to drive through this. Why, I don't b'lieve you

into the house. I'll shet the door." could 'a' seen five feet ahead of the nozzles of your
•

[ At first, hoW'ever, the man and woman seemed dis- old machines."

-



"We're' entirely satisfied with ou.r good fortut;le,"

smiled -, Dick, "and we'll stay with you till morning,

, whether the other party does or not."

Together with the child, the woman, who gave her

name as Mrs. Beeker, was assi'gned to a room on the

first floor of the inn. She could have had her choice

, -of the spare chambers, but she preferred this lower

room.,' The,child, she stated,was her daughter, who

had long been afflicted with a perplexing illness,which
had finally led her to/seek the aidof a famous physician
in Centerville. She kept the little girl almostsmoth

ered in a wrap, which prevented anyone from getting

a look at the child's face. :At the same time she herself

seemed somewhat desirous to avoid close scrutiny. :As
soon a.s possible she retired' to her room, to which

,the man bore the silent, unobjecting chi1d~

"Them folks act rather queer, Marthy," was Mr.
Campbell's comment to his wife. "They sartainly must

be anxious 'bout the young un, for they dun11;o whether

they'll stay here till morning or not."

"They ain't married, J,oshua?"
"Ho t No. I reckon he's Mrs. Beeker's sho-fer.

She dresses in black like a widder. His name is Jones.
,Well, anyhow, we'll, get the price ofa night's lodgin~

and breakfast ~ut' of,them young fellers. They're

a-going'tostay." .
, "Nice-'pearing boys they be, too/'declaredMrs.

Campbell.
Dick and his friends had been given connecting

rooms on the second floor. Having divested them- '

sel~es of their top garments and w;,lsned up, they set
;tleddown c()mfortablyto chat while the thtmdertoared ,

an<itherain beat on thereof and wind.ows of the

,MTayside -Inn.

ferll beta hundred dollars Buckhart gets to Center

,vilieahead of us," said Tucker.
, "You'U bet how much?"inquiredBigelow. "Ahun

dred dollars ?Whendid yOll ever see so much real

money as that?"

18
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CHAPTER VIII.

AWAY IN THE NIGHT.
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"Oh, I had money to bu.rnsome' years ago," mur-

mured the little chap, "and I burned it."

"How?"
"On an old flame of mine."
"That was a fine way to burn it," laughed Dick.

"Money is a good thing to have in these·days. It
talks."

"Do you really believe that?" asked, Bigelow. "Do

you actually think mone:y talks ?"

"I do," chirped Tucker. "I never get hold of a

dollar that it doesn't say 'goad-by' to me. Never mind;

perhaps some day I'll marry a rich girl. I have hard

lUCK, though. Every time Igeta girl who interests

me, and things are going along finely, and I'm begin

ning tQbuildair castles, we hav¢ a quarrel."

"A lovers'_ quarrel always reminds me of a crazy

quilt,", said Merriwell.

"How's that ?"
"It's generally patched up."

"Dear, dear I" gurgled Bigelp''1r. "'\iVhatscintillating

wit 1"

"One time," murm:ured Tommy, "I did think of

making ,my fortune on the stage. I even assayed

acting. I
'

"You, must have been rank," said Bigelow.
"I, presume I was," sighed Tommy. "1 certainly

made a pitiful failure at it. Why,inthe last act of the

play, even the steam pipes burst and hissed me off the

stage."

"I haven't read a ne'Yspaper~r two days," said

Dick. "The la~t paper I saw told how spiritualists in

San Francisco tried toniake the spirits act."

Didtliey succeed?"inquired Bouncer.

"No," replied Meriwell, "they didn't have a ghost~

of a show."

"That reminds me," said Tommy, "that my uncle

married a spirtualist."

"Really?" said :{3igelow. "How are they getting
along?"

"Oh, medium," murmured the little chap. "I under
,stand they disagreed at first, but they have come ,to an

understanding, and now they realize that,peace hath its
:victories." .

, I
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"Quite true," nodded Merriwell; "but, as arule,we
have to fight for them."

Tommyfilledandlightedhis pipe, and fora time

they talked of the strange Reople they had encountered
,on the road. They were united in the be1ief~hat th~re

was. somethingmysteriotls about. those people.. . , .

Finally theJightning4ied down; the thunder re'
ceded into the distance, and the rain gradually abated.

"From Centerville," said Dick "we'll strike north .

toward Farnham Falls, by which I think we'll find the
best roads to Fryeburg:'

"Where's your route book?" asked :rucker.
"In the machine."

"If we had it here we could layout the-route. Let
Bigelow run out and get it; he's full of ginger and
energy."

BOtlncer, lying on the bed, began to snore at once.
"I'll get it," said Dick; .

Tommy,sprang up.
"Let me," he urged.

But Merriwell stated that he knew just where to find
the route 'book, and, furthermore, he wished to turnoff. .
the gasoline, which he had forgotten to do.

Descending the stairs quietly, Dick tried the front
door. It was locked, but the key was in the lock, alid
he let himself out without disturbing any one.

The rain ,was dying away pattering upon the ve
randa roof. Far in the southeast the lightn.ing flashed

, , . .

dimly and the thunder muttered altd grumbled.-

Turning up his coat collar, Merriwell started toward
the shed in whichthe autorlJ.obilesw:ere sheltered; .

As he was passing a lighted window of. the house
.his attention was attracted by the sound of voices.

The window was open, and the curtain partly raised.
Pausing voluntarily: h~ looked into the room, and saw'

there the stra~ge man and woman.' ,'"

The man was standing, ta}kip.g earnestly in a low
tone, yvhile the woman sat near listening and replying
at intervals. The child, still dressed, lay upon the bed.

/"

Suddenly t~le child stirred, and called faintly:
"Mamma!"
Partly rising, the woman answered:
"Yes; dear."

The little one Iiftedher head, and distinct1yMerti~

\-i,'ell heard her words:

"You are not my mother. I want my mother." ,

In another moment the woman was bending over the .
chrld andseekihgto hush it. She spoke something to
the mall, who quickly turned to the window and Mew
the curtain.

Dickhad scarcely realized that he had paused beside .
that window. .Thinking at first that he was seen, he
fell back a step; but the manner in which the man. drew
the shade seemed to indicate that he was not aware of
any person outside. Nevertheless, it was plain that
both man and .woman'did not care to be. observed.

Still more perplexed, Dick' walked to the shed,
which, ashe had hoped,he found unfastened. In,the
darkness 'his'hands soon sought but the~lecthc lamp,

.with the aid of which he looked for the route book.

In the carhe found some old number plates which had. ,
belonged to Logan Bolt, the forn;ter owner of the

machin~.

"I· wonder why I'm carrying around this unneces-'
sarJweight?" laughed Dick, ash~ tossed the plates
into,a corner.

He smiled as he recalled how the former owner of
the car, exasperated by difficulties with the machine,
had sold it for a hundred· dollars. For a few days
after making the purchase, Dick had~sed Mr, Bolt's
number· plates while waiting to obtain his own. They'

I .. ' ..
.were useless now, and lie discarded them. . '

Having found the route book, he left the shed, c1os-.
ing and fastening the door behind him, and returned
to his friends in the house. ,. . '

.Bigelow awoke "with surprising promptness when.

Merriwell began telling TOnlmY about whathe...had ,
seen and heard while standingoutsidethewindovvol:,
the room ta.,ken by the mysterious -Mr. Beeker.

"Those people, ought ~o be watched/' declareCl:
Bouncereamestl:f.

"I think so myself," nodded Dick. "Unlessthechild
was sUffe~ing delusions by i~ illness; that 'woman is
not her mother."

"Gee I" breathed Tommy. "Perhaps they stole the
kid."

There was, however, no proof of this, and they
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lmaJIy aeCided thaI nothing could oe done that night.
!After studying over the route book for a time, they·

. finally went to bed. .
Some time in the night Dick was arouseq. by the

- ii
sound of a man shouting. He had slept far sounder

. thanusual, yet as helifted his head he fancied he heard
an automobile pass the inn. Being unusually weary,

!

he 'did not getup, and soon sleep again claimed him~

:Although naturally an early riser, Merriwell did not
awaken the next morning until Josh Campbellrangthe
rising bell at the foot of the stairs. The. sun was
streaming in at Dick's window. Heleaped up, and was
soon taking a hurried sponge bath,' having called to
Bigelow·and Tucker in the next room.

Breakfast was ready when the boys descended. The
landlord met them with?- cheerful "good morning!'

"That there rain last night beat down the grass and
the garden stuff some, but it, sort of washed the old
world up an~ made it look·purty fine," said Campbell.
"You fellers will have a corking good day. Maybe a
few puddles in the hollers, but there won't be no dust."

They had seated themselves at the breakfast table
when Dick inquired for the other guests.

."They're gone," said the landlord.
"Gone?'"
"Yep.. They didn't stay 'round long .arter the storm

let up. They pulled out in an hour. or so. Seemed
mighty anxious to git that kid to the doctor in Center..
ville ;b?t I swan they must have gone out of their way,
for they turned notthinsteadof south Jest as soon as
they hit the road. I hollered at 'em, but I guess they
didn't hear me, for they kept right on." '.

~'That was what I heard in the night," said Dick.

."I thought I had been sleeping a .long time. I must
> have dropped off about as soon as I struck the pillow.

/ .'

.So they ttuned away from Centerville in~teado£ to-
ward it?"

,"That's what they done. I told 'em to turn to the
right, but they turned to the left. Kinder thought

I . ,ltIjr -- ~

. mebbethey'dfind out their mistake and comeback past
thei11li later on, but I dunnowhether they did or not;
for I didn't hear' nothing of them arter I rolled in.
Thal ain'tsoturrible queer, anyhow, seeing's I'm a rip-
ping good sleeper.'; .

"\Vhat did you make of that man andwoman, Mr.

Campbell?" questioned Dick..
"Hey? What do you mean?"
"Did' y?U ·think there was anyt~ing unusual. about

them?l'
"Well, they did act rather sing'ler, for a fact. Didn't

seem to have no disposition to tell a great deal about
themselves. Right putty little gal, but she seemed sort
of logy, just like she was half asleep all the ti~e."

"Perh?Lpsshe's got the sleeping sickness," gl'inned
Bigelow, attempting a pitiful sort of a 'Joke.

"I'm sorry they got awaybefor~we could look them'
over by daylight," said' Dick; "but they're gone now,
and p6ssibiy the'y had arightto keep their business to

themselves."

Breakfast over, Merriwe11 settled the bill, and
Joshua Campbell followed them out to the shed to see
them off.

The 'painters had arrived, not a little to the land..·

lord's surprise.

"What do you men .cal'late you're going to do
around here this forenoon?" questioned Carripbell. "If
yo~ think I'm going .to have any paint slapped onto
my bUildings while they're damp, you've got another

. guess coming.. I reckon mebbe you c,an work this
. afternoon, but I've had some experience in having

paint put onto wet clapboards. There won't be nothing
of that kind doneto..day."

In vain the.head painter urged that the eastern side
pf thebuildmgs was quite<;1ry and suitable to paint.
He finally became exasperated at the landlord'sob
,$tinacy.

"Oh, well, we will loaf this afternoon," he growled;
"But, say, somebody has carried offa can of, paint and
a brush."

"What's that ?" snapped Campbell. "Now don't you
go to telling me anybody has stole any of your old,
paint. Who would want it?"

"I don't know whow-ould want it, but it's gone." I

They were still "chewing" over this when Merriwell
backed the machine OUt of the shed. Bidding Camp~

bell' good-by, the boys swung onto the road to Center- .
yille.
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CHAPTER IX.
\

IN HOT PURSUIT.

They found Brad Buckhart, a trifle impatient and
"perplexed, awaiting their arrival at' the best hotel in
. Centerville.. The Texan whooped for joy as he rushed

forth to greet his friends When the handsome touring
car swung up in front of the hotel. The handshakings
which followed amused not a few citizens who hap-

pened to witness the meeting. .

"Oh,say, pard, she~s a ripper," laughed the Texan,
as he stood off and admired Dick's car. "She must
have cost you a fancy figure."

"X'es," smiled MerriwelL"I paid exactly one hun
dred dollars for her."

"What? Wha-a-at?" shouted Brad. "Say, what
are you giving me, anyhow?"

"Straight facts," beamed Merriwell; and then he
explained.

"'Well, say, you're a lucky dog," cried Brad. "Will
we have ~port touring with her? Will we? Well, ask
me! This s1;1re isgoing to be a great summer for us,
pard; you hear me softly murmur." ~

The Texan had all theluggage he required packed
in a small ~uit case, .and room enough for this was

.' " '-, - - .
found in the ,tonneau of the car. They were about to
leave Centerville when Merriwell purt,:hased a morn

ing paper f~om anewsboy.

~'Haven;t seerione for two. or three days," he said,

as he glanced over the headlines.

"Oh, don't stopto read,'" objected Tucker; "let's go

soaring on our waytoward Fryeburg."

But 'some big, black headlines on the first page of

the paper had caught Merriwell's eye, an.dhe was read
ing them with a strange expression on his face.

"Great Cresar 1" he cried; "they,werekidnappers !"

"Eh? Who ?" gurgled Bigelow.

"The man and, woman' we picked' up last night. I'll
wager anything they: were. Look atthis. 'The daugh..
ter of Belford Kingston, a millionaire, stolen from her
homehvo days ago. Kidnappers said to be Kingston's,
chauffeur and the little girl's nurse, both of whom are
missing, having taken flight in Kingston's own tour
.ing car.' "

Needless to say, by this time Tommy Tucker< w~s

literally palpitating with excitement. He seized Qne
side oUhe paper and read the headlines.

"Jupiter 1" he shouted. "Ten thousanddollarsre..
ward offered for the capture of the kidnappers.Oh,
say-..ten thousand dollars1"

"What's the matter with you gents ?"inquired Buck
hart. wonderingly.

They explained, and when .Brad .had heard their .

story he was.equally aroused and excited.

"Greathorn spoon I" he roared. "Can'twe g~t ·after
thectitters?Can't we run 'em down?"

"We may have some U'oublein getting track of
them," said Dick. "They haveobtaineda~bigstart~

Theyheadednorth from the Wayside Inn, but that's all
we know about ti).em.. They could have taken anyone,
ofa dozen or more routes;"

"Let's try ~o trace 'em," urged Tommy. "We're
wasting time here."

"Too much haste is often enough the slowestway of
getting anywhere," said Dick, even while his eyes were
stilI scanning theartic1e. in the newspaper.' ('The· first
th,ing to be done is to inform the chief of police here in
Centerville, and instrtft:t him to wire and phone warn
.ings in every directi9n. . Next, the child's·father should
be notified. As soon as I am satisfied that these things
have been properly done, I'll be ready to ;startoutin
search of the kidnappers."

Hav-ing decided on the proper course of action~Mer
riwell wasted noprecious moments. He was soon tell
ing his, story to _the Centerville chief of police, and that

officer agreed to telephone warnings to every town 9£
importance within a hundred miles or more. He like
wise promised to get into communication, ifpossiblej.;.
with Belford-Kingston.'

Having attended to these matters to his satisfaction, .

Dick was rea~y to ~et forth. He had decided to return
to the Wayside Inn and attempt to trace the kidnappers '

from that point.

"There should be nO great trouble in tracking them,'"
he declared. "Kingston's touring car, whichwa~.

stolen, is a six-cylinder Masterson, and' the number

upon it is 45,612. The newspaper likewise contains a
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complete description of thechauffeu:r, the nurse, and
the kidnapped child. The ·chances are ten to' one that
the entire party will be heldup and arrested ere we can
find them."

. Shortly after ten o'c1()ck, Joshua Campbell, ·of the
:Wayside Inn, happening to be at the open gate of his
ariveway, was more than surprised, to behold a big
touring car, which came whizzing toward him at high
speed, but slowed down as it approached. His surprise,
however, was produced by the sight of three of his

. guests of the previous night in that car.

"Hello I" he cried,as.Dick swung over.1o th~ side of
the road and stopped. 'Wou don't mean to say you've
been to lCentervilleand back a'reddy, do yer ? You
must 'a'hit it up PJJrty lively. Is thatthe feller you
was expecting to meet?"

"He's the fellow, Mr. CampMll," said Dick, spring,"
ing out, having stopped his engine to let it cool dowJ,J,.;:l.
little.

. . ,

. "You didn't say nothing about corning back this
way."

"We didn't expect to return th.is way.· Our plans .
were materially changed in Centerville. ,vVe're looking
for the man, woman, and childJwho took shelter here
during the storm last night."

"You be? What for?"

Dick's hurried but lucid explanation caused Joshua
Campbell's eyes to stick out.

"Great scissors I" he gasped. "I thought them peo
. pie actedmighty queer. Kidnapped~e little gitl, hey?

You don't sa); so!"

"And stole the automobile as well," nodded Dick.
"There's a reward often thousand dollars offered for
~

their arrest and the restoration of the child to its par-
, \ .. '

ents." . \

"Jumping juniper bugs I" spluttered the landlord.
"Ten thousand dollars 1 Jimin;, crickets; and them
~folksstoppedright here under my roof 1 If I'd knowed
it, Icould 'a'had 'ern nabbed, and got all that reward

:mo~."

"If we ha.d been aware of the truth," said Dick,
"they would never got away in that stolen car. I could

. . .

. have putthe automobile out of commisison in less than
, .

two minutes, and that w01;tld have held them up until
the officers could have been summoned to arrest them.

e

Now; Mr. Campbell, we're going to make an attempt
to run them down, and we want to make some in
quiries of you about the roads and the towns north
of'here."

While he was speaking~ Dick produced his route
book, and in a few moments he and Campbell were
studying a road map of the surrounding country.

"I could have tracked them earlythis morning," said
Dick;. "but already the roadshav:edried up to such an
extenttha.t'it would be no easy matter, especially where

there has been more or less travel."

"It's my opinion," said Campbell, "that they made
right straight for Hodgedale,andthen mebbe they
turned east or west-there's no telling which. I
wouldn't be at all surprised if they're heading for
Canady; If they turned west fro,m H?dgedale, they

. \ .
:would be makingtoward Fryeburg. T'other way, thare
ain't no big cities."

:An inspection of the roads leading northward led
Dick to i\ncy the man might be right in his belief that
the kidnappers had taken·the route through Hodge
dale.

•
Forty minutes later Merriwell was in that town.,

Hodgedale, a place of some hyenty-three hundred in-
habitants, had a night watchman. Learning this, Dick
lost little time in finding the man and getting him"t)ut
of bed.

"Did I see an aritomobil~going through town last
night?" drawled the watchman, echoing Dick's ques-'
tion. "Why, YeS, I did. Long about half-past one
there was a machine went skiverin~ right through the
middle of the town, a-hitting it up purty lively.. I
reckon they was making about fifteen mile an hour
more'n the law allows. They crossed the bridge and
took the right-hand road toward Farnham Falls. I

could hear 'empurty plain, for it was ca'mand peac~

ful after the thunderstGlrm."

"You saw no other machine go through?"

"Nary one."

"Did you observe how many people were in that
car?"
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. "

. , "Couldn't tell; they wentskikingby so fast I didn't '

get a good look at'em."

Dick thankedthemal1, and soon he was on the road
to~arl1hain Falls.

·At the latter place he'obtainedno information 'from
the inhabitants. Here he spent something like thirty. . .
minutes telephoning to various other towns. When he

.. 1eftthe telephone booth his, face wore an expression of
satisfaction.

"What .have you learned, partner ?" questioned
Buckhart.

"Thatwe're 011 their track," said Dick. "A big, red

aritomobile was held up· by a· broken rear spring in
Pittsfield, fifty-seven miles from here. The spring was
repaired by a blacksmith this morning. The car left

. Pittsfield around the hour of nine-thilty."

"They have-got a big start on us," said Bigelow.

While Dick was telephoning, Tucker had bought
craCkers, cheese, and two cans of chipped beef~

"We may 110twant to spend timeforlunchto-day;"
grinned Tommy. "This chuck will keep us from

starvation."

, They covered the most of the distance between Farn

ham Falls and Pittsfield ata speed of more than thirty
five miles ..anhour; this in ~pite of th~ fact that the
roads were hard and' rough.

,In Pittsfield the blacksmith who had repaired the

,broken ~pringwasquick1y fou11d',This man had·even
taken. note of the number upon the car.

"Itwas 26,43I," he declared.
,Dick looked surprised.

I "Are'you sureaboufthat?"
."Dead certain/rwas the answer.

';We're on the~rongtrack,",gulped Bigelow. "The
newspaper says' the 'number oithe stolen Masterson

was45,612." "

Merriwell. spent a few moments. in frowningmedi

tation. .Suddenly his face cleared, and in anothermo
mentlle was at the wheelo£theWizard.

"We'~e011 the right track," he declared, as he started
thecar.

"How' do .you make that out, pard?" questioned,
. Buckhart.

"It's simple enough," retorted Dick. '''Theynaye.
changed the number plates."

"That's guesswork," said Tucker.

"No, it isn't.".
"Whyn6t?"

"Look here, Tommy, do youreniembet Logan Bolt's '
numbers,·which were on this car when I bought it?"

, >J

Tucker shook his head.
"I know his number plates were on .the car," he

said; "but'I don't remember what the number was."

"It was26,43I,"declated Merriwell.

"Thunder!" gurgled. Bigelow. "Howdid:theyget
Bolt's number?"

"Easy enough," said Dick. "Ihad themin this car; ,

When I went to look for the route book last night, I
threw the numbers out in the shed'at' the Wayside Inn.

That man appropriated them; there's 110 question about
it."

The dry lunch Tucker had thoughtfully procured
served to appease their hunger, and they were held up
onlylo11genough to get a drink ata wayside watering
place. At two o'clock they stopped in a little village
to make inquiries. They were informed that a big
gray ·touring car had passed.' through ·the ·town oniy

. - .' .
about half an hour earlier. '

"A gray car?" questioned Dick of the village store-- '
keeper, who had furnished this information. "Areyou

sure it. was gray?"

"Well" answered the storekeeper, mopping hispet~

spiring face with <a ,soiled ,handkerchief, '''mebbe····

'twa'n't exactly gray; it looked more like a dirty white
to me. 1 jest got 'a squintat the machine as.ifpassed."

"Are you sure it wasn't a red car P" , .,
,"Do you think I'm colorblind?t' demanded the man'

indignantly. c~N0, sir, it ,~a'n't red." ..'. "

"And you have ,seen no Q~er car passth~oUghhere
within an hour or two?" _

"Ain't been 11aryother one throughthistownsin~e

t4e middle ofthe forenoon, when LijeBellow$ wen~

pounding past with his old one-Iunger:'

~'Now we are off 1:he track,"said Ttickerdejectedly.
"They turned off on some of the crossroads aiong the '
route."
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CHAPTER X.

THE LOST IS FOUND.

"The kidnappers appropriated the paint and brush;"
asserted Dick, "just as they appropriatedth~ old num
bers I threw away. They stopped in some shelter along
the road, and the man hastily daubed a coat of paint
over the car~That wouldIj't take long if he made no at
tempt to cover the running gear, and a coat of white
paint upon the body of the car would change its appear'
ance completely. Anyone who saw the car pass
couldn'ttell whether the paint was fresh or not. We'te
right on the heels of the kidnappers; andwe'll overtake

I .'.

them before long unless we have hardluck."

A:gain Dick,spentafew moments iii. meditation~ Fi
nally he put on~.m.ore question to he storekeeper.

"Did you notice the numbers of that car?" he asked.
"Nope; didn't have no time for that, it went

.' whistling past so fast."
"Ire~on,pard," said -Buckhart, "we'd better turn

back and see if we can pick up the traiL"
. . .

.Wboy, twelve or fourteen years of age, was sitting
·on the store steps admiring the Wizard and listening
to the conversation. This" youngster· now ventured to
speak up.

. "I always notice' the' numbers on automobiles, espe-
·ci::illy if they drive fast," he said, "'cause I know
they're breaking the law, and I sort of wonder if they'll ...,,:, ' -. .'

git arrested. I saw that white cargo through, and I
got a good look at the back number. It was 26,43 I."

"Good boy,"criedDick, as he tossed a silver half
·dollar to the lad.

."There they are I"~ shoufedBuckhart..
I '

Less than an eighth of a mile ahead of the \-Vizard
a white touring~ar was tearing along.

IIi another moment Merriwell had started the. "We've gotthem,pard !"exulted Btickhart. "You're

Wizard. I' overhau\ing 'em, oldman! Push herIGiveher the
"But, Dick," protested Tucker, "the people we're limit !"

after are in a red car. The kid may have been mis- The·Wizard literally flew along the wide country;
taken about that number. He must have been. It road. As they overhauled the car in advance, they
'can't be that they ttaded c~rs.on the road." made the.discovery tha~.there were two men upon the

"No, they haven't traded cars," laughed :Qick. "It's front seat.,. ~here were"likewise two pers~:>ns in the
the same car, Tommy." tonneau, and Dick laughed aloud as he saw-beyond

"How do you make that out?" question thatthey were a woman ~d a little girl.
"V\T.hy, do you suppose we've been overhauling them The fugitives seemed to realize that they were being

so fast since they left Pittsfield?" • pursued. The big Masterson was pushed to the limit.
"I don't know." ... Nevertheless,Merriwell's Wizard steadily ~ut down
"They stopped'somewhere on the road."· the intervening distance, .and in a .. short time the pur-
"More troubl~is tbatyour idea?" , suers were close behind the kid,nappers. '

. , . .
•"They stopped long enough.fortlle mantovaint the "Take the wheel,·Brad!" crieqDick."Youcan·slip

car.'~ in behind me.. nihold her steady while you doso."
. "Paint it?"exc1aimed T~cker. "Why, that would Partly rising, he1l!anaged to hold the s~eering wheel

. ·take.~.,. ....~ • firmly while Buckhart slipped past him into thedriver~s

. "It wouldn't take long if a mart simply went at it seat.
red hotand daub.eda C01il,t of white paint on a~ fast'as Dick's foot struck something in the bottom of the
~hecoulp spread it, regardless of appearances. I'll guar... car, Looking down, he discovered a small,. bright
· aIlteethat'swhat happened. You ought to remember wrench, which he usually carried under one of the
thatwe left JoshuaCatnpbell this morning fussing with cushions. Evidently the wrench had jarred loose and
his painters, who claimed that a can of paint and a fallen. He caught it up.
brush had been stolen." "Stop!" he shouted.

"Ido remember it." The commandwas ignored.
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. .
. . "Watch your chance, Buckhart,and put us along- "Then 19uess this is jest about where Jim Smith

side," directed Dickcoolly. '~Thisroad is wide enough; . gits busy," said the'man,as he flipped back the lapel
they can't occupythe whole ofit." .of his coat and displayed a badge~ "I':ma regularly;

Pretending he was trying to pass6nthe left, Buck- a.ppointedconstable, Iam.'lI .
hart found ~is opportunity. A slight swerve of the He had steppedoutof thecar,andnowhempunted
wheel carried him to the other side of the road. He the r1!nning board and reached out a sinevvyhandand
op~ed the throttle wide and shot the Wizard along.. fixed his fingers upon the driver's collar.
side. . "You're under arrest, mister," he said, "and if you

"Dick rose to his, feet and made a flying, daredevil try any shinanigans with me, Y0v.'ll regret it."
. leap into the tonneau of the other car. As he landed, Dick turned and looked at the woman.
he. clutched the driver· by the collar and jammed the She had fainted.

coid end of the wrench ha~dle against the man's * * * * * * lIi!..

temple. When, overjoyed at the restoration of Natalie, ::Bel~ .
"Stop !"he.cried once mote. "Stop or you'll lose ford King~tonattempted to write a check for Dick·

the top of y~urhead!" Merriwell, the latterla.ughingly refusedto acceptit: .
Believing'himself menaced with a pistol, the fellow "But the reward money belongs to you," declared

promptly pulled down spark and throttle, threw the. t.heman.

clutch, and applied the brake. "You might pay Mr. Snath for his services," said

This permitted the Wizard to pass, and Buckhart Dick; "Wtyou can't pay meadollar,Mr.~~ngston.

lost no time in stopping and swinging the car full lam more than rewarded by the satisfactionl have
'. /

length across theroaq.. taken inaiding you to recover YOllr ,daughter and land-
. "What d() you mean?" huskily demanded the man ing the kidnappers in thec1ut<:hes ~f the law."

, Merriwell hadbroughtto a stand. . "Mr. Snathshall have five hundred dollars," said
The other male passenger was a c~untryman that Kingston. '. . .' I .

: had been picked uponth~ road. He had agreed to "Gee whittakerrigrinned the constable; "That's.
show the driver the right road to a certain town for jest about the best day's work I ever done. Five hun

whichthe"kidriappers were headed. dred dollars! Well, well !What wi~l'the old woman

"Yes, what in blazes do you mean?" this man splut- say when I.show her that!"

teredo 'iI never see no sUFh business as this. I've al- Natalie Kingston was brought back to her homeancl. .
ways heard that these yere machines could go faster restored to the arms of her distracted foster' mother..'

than a railroad train, but I've had my hair a-standing For Natalie was, in truth, an adopted child. • \
on its hind legs for the last ten minutes. No more The doctor was there, ,and as soon as possible he
of this business for me. I'llgit right ou~here." drew Kin.gston apart and urged him to see th~manl .

"Wait a minute," said Merriwell; '~we may need "who stiUlay ill in the garage.

your assistance. These people are kidnappers. They. "That man thinks he's going to die{.Kingsfori,"said

have~tolenthis child." the physician. "He's been out ofhis headapart()£
"It's a lie !" cried the driver; the. time, and some of thethings he' has said have filled
"lcan prove it is the truth," said Dick. "There's a .me with amazement.. He's ratiopal to-day, but still he.

big reward offered for their arrest and the recovery :belieyes he has only a short time to live, and, in"ordetl,

of the child." to make hiniconfess the truth to you, 1 have. encourJ

,"Sho !" breathed the countryman. ."You do~'t meci.n aged him in that fallacy. He will recover, buthemusti

it!"notknowitun.til after you have2istened to his confes«

"It's a fae.t," assured Dick: "Whoever arrests them, sion."
will get a portion of the reward money/' "Doctor, ~ am afraid I can't keep my handsoff that



THE END.

Do yoalike an inside story about inside baseball?
"What a question !Uthousandsof you are sure to reply.'
'Well, the question keys us up to the fact, anyhow, that
at this season---:-when the \air blossoms with baseballs
and the shouts of players and' fansTthe whole country
is keen for the national game. You've had some crack- .
ing good basebaU yarns this year. The standard has
been set very high. But the story awaiting you is
nothing short of a sack-cleaner.' It ~s called "Dick
Merriwell at Forest Lake; or, The King of Flume
River." ,vVe ~on'tgive even a hint as to details, for
we want the full flush of enjoyment to be yours when
you read it. Take,this tip: If there's the shadow.of a
chance ,that your newsdealer may not'have this issue,
get busy and tell him that you can't afford to' miss' it;

Remember the number-'742. Positively ont. next '
week.
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man. I 'don't like to· come within reaching 'distance John GuppIes and his wife were loath tog-ive up· the
of him," child they had reared as their own. Nevertheless, they

"I. know'why, Kingston. Years ago,he stole your were compelled to acknowledge that 'the baby had been
only child. He's repentant enough now that he be~ teft upon their doorstep, and theylcnew not who its
lieves liisdays are numbered:' , , parents really were. Belford Kingston lo.stevery doubt

, 'CButhis repentance eannotbring me to forgive hini the moment his eyes beheld little Amy, for she was the
for the 'terrible wfonghe did me." image of"'her mother. And the tiny purple'starfupon

"Don't say that until you've seen him. Come, King~ the child's arm served to clinch the proof of her

,ston,you must see him." identity.
Reluctantly Belford Kingston followed the doctor Kingsons gratitude toward Mr. and Mrs. Cupples

to the bedside of Andrew Thorne. When the wretched was' shown in a most substantial 'manner. The incum·
maIl saw Kingston, he shrank arid cowered, betraying branceupon their property was paid off and the deed
every symptom ofabjectterror, placed in their hands, along with a handsome check

"You have something to say to me, ,Thorne," said in five figures.. ...

Kingston grimly,' Mrs. Cupples shed tears on p,arting with the child. '
"Then you-you, know me ? "Yes, I may as well tell "The man who told her fOrhme was right, Josh,"

you everything. I stole your child. I made you be- she said. "She was born to be a grand lady. I couldn't
'1ieve heidead. She's not. She still lives." ' feel worse if my own daughter was being taken away."

The, doctor seized Kingston and held him, for the "But she shall come to see you as often as you
, man'had attempted to flillg himself upon the cowering, wish," promised Belford Kingston, "andyou will 'al..:

wretch. ways be welcome to come to her." ,z'

"Alive---"-my little girl alive ?'" panted Kingston. , Natalie and Amy live like sisters' in Belford King~

UDon't lie to me, Thorne l" " , stan's home, for the restoration of the IO,st child made
, "I'm not lying-I swAr I'mrtot. ~he's alive and no change in the affection of Mr. and Mrs. Kingston
within ten miles of this spot. I was forced to abandon toward the one who had filled her place so long.

, her on the doorstep of a country house. The pursuers
'were pressing ~e hard. I left her there. 'and she was
found and taken in by the people who lived in that
house. They have brought her. up as their own daugh
ter.Even Iknew not where she was, for those people
moved, and I could nottrace them. But I've seen her.
---.:.....;... ... ",.... "

,I know it's yourchild~ for I've seen the birthmark, the
tinystarnponher ann."

Needless tosay, Belford Kingstonwas greatly agi..
fated. Indeed, the doctor was compelled to' support
him;

t'ByHeaven, Thorne,'; s~id Kingston, "if you're
~lcing the truth, if you can restore my child to me,
I'll forgive youtheJearful wrong you did me."

·,"-nenI will die in peace," said Thorne.

"No," said the doctor, "you will not die. You're
going to I'ecover; But unless you keep your pledge and

" ., "

restore Mr. Kingston's child, you will,' spend the ,rest
,'ofymtt days 'in prison."
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A Short Story by Your Favorite Author.

MISS "NOBODy.,t

NEW YORK, ]une25, 1910.

ORMOND G. SMrrH, t,., ," . t
GEORGE'C. SMlTH, f ..rO"Nt 0....

By BV~T L. STANDISH.
f

"Have you seen anything of her?"petu1ant1y~sked.Mrs. Cran
dall. "I. s'pose she's gone off mopin' somewhere sence I told
her .she mustn'tboth~r round Brother John' so much. Alma,
you an' Celia must. brace up an' pay 'tention to your uncle's
wants. He's prittyo1d, an' he's rich. More'n.that, he hain't got
no one to leave his money to 'less it's one of you two, for him
an' Sister Marthy never had no children of their own."

Alma Crandall tossed her head. She was sixteen, and rather
good~looking in a self-conscious way. She had been away to
school since she was fourteen, and considered herself quite a
lady. .' . . '.

"Oh, Uncle John is such a bore, you know," she said; "He
Bow to Send Money-By post-oflloe or express money order, actually drives me distracted."

registered letter, bank oheckor draft,at our risk.A.t your ownrisk if sent "And you .have to holler so· to make him hear,". put in' Celia,
by ourrenoy, coin,/or postage stamps in or,dinary letter. who was two years younger than her sister, and. had not been

~ceipt.-Reoeipt .of your remittance is .acknowledged by proper . away to school. "~ometimes I almost split my throat.. I'm glad
change of number on your label Ifnot correotyou ha.ve not been properly. he ain't your own brother, mann." J
credited, and should letus know at once. "Don't you say 'marm: Celia,I'. objected Alma. "It's very wI-

STREET & SMITH,Publfshers. gar. You should alwayS say mother. I wonder where Uncle
79·89 Seventh Avenae, New York City. John is?"

"Oh, he's gone for a walk, and I'm glad of it, for he makes
me sick hanging round the house and wanting somebody to wait
on him all the time." , '.

"Eh?" said a white-haired old man, who came hobbling in at
the door just then. "Did' I hear my name? I thought Somebody
said Uncle John."

"The old man must have been filing his hearing lately, for. it's
sharper than usual," muttered Celia. . '

"What's that? Eh, what's that?" quickly q~stioned the old
gentleman, leaning on his cane with one hand and placing the
other hand behind his ear, while he bent toward Celia in anatti
tude of listening.' "I didn't quite catch what you said, pet."

"She said you was 10okill'smarter than usual to-day,'Brother
]ohn," shouted Mrs. Crandall. '.

"Is that sO-'is that really so? Well, I'm glad she said it.
Celia's a nice gal. Give mea kiss, pet.~

"Oh, mercifUl goodness!"groaned Cella. .. ". '.
"Be careful!" whispered her mother. "Let hIm kISS you 1f

he wants to. Remember he's got money, and·he may make you
hls heir." . '. ., .
Soth~ younger sister submitted as well as she could, and the

deaf old man touched his lips to her forehead. When he turned
away, she made a grimace behindhis back.

"And how are you,pet?"asked the old gentleman,as he
turned to Alma. "You're looking very well this~orning-very

.well, indeed." .'. . ." ' .. ' .. " .
"Thank you, Uncle ]ohn," smiled the older girl, who was.

more crafty· than her sister. "I am glad you' think so, and. I'm '.
sure you never looked better in·your life."

"Eh? What'!! that? Speak a little louder, please." .• '.. , •.
"I say I am sure you' never looked better in, your life/. re

peated Alma, at the top of her lungs. "What a deaf old post
he is!" she added, in an aside.' . . .

"He; he, he!" chuckled I Uncle John. "Do you really think
so? I'm glad of it. Where's t'other one?"

"Who-Miss Nohody?" . .
"Is that what you call her? Why, she's rutherpruty, an' I'm

sure she's real smart. I kinder like her 'pearance."· ....
'. "She's poor stock, you know," shouted Mrs. Crandall-"k~m

out of a' poor family, an' had no home when I took her two"
year ago. I thought she'd be good to wash dishes an' wait pnmy
gals." . . '..

Uncle Johl<l...nodded.
"Real thoughtful of you," he said. "I s'pose she 'arnsbel'

keep? She seems to."
"Well, it's much as ever."
"Ihed a long talk with her yisterday, a.n' she se"em.srealsensi

blefor a· gal no more'n .fourteen. She's alwus willin' to. wait
on me when I warit her. Asked her why she didn't h;!.ve no
shoes on, an' she said she didn't own none."

"Why,whata story!" cried Mts. Crandall, in simulated 211
tonishment and indignation. "She has a real good pair of mine
that I gave her last spring." '. .
. "I think you're apt to wear your shoes out purtywe1L befol¢

you give them away, Sister Nancy," half chuckled the. oldman;
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DON'T LET GO
It is astonishing the number·ofaccidents and blunders that

happen.in th~ world because people "let go" at the wrong time.
Sometime ago, in one of the large seaside res~s, two men
w~r~ walking at the end·of· the pier. It was a quiet Sunday
.morning, and .few people were· abouf;suddenly .a .shrill cry. for
help C\m~ off the surface of the sea, and, looking down from
the pier,the· observers. saw' a lad struggling in the,.Yater.

Without a moment's pause, one of the two sprang into the
waves and swept off to the lad. .In a moment or two the res
9uer reached the drowning boy, and stroke by stroke,. in the.
teethof the tide, brought him back to the pier again. But foot
hold was as impossible as holdfast by the hands.

Just in the nick of time the other man was lowered with a
rope around his waist, and grasped the boy arid his preserver.
Then. the most extraordinary piece of stupidity occurred which
could be imagined. Here was a man suspended in midair, and
trying to hold above water two half-drowned people. Nothing
but the r~pe lay between the three and death, and yet-some
body let the rope go!.

Happily, a small boat had been put off in time to effect a
rescue, and all the three perspns, now battling for dear life with
the' sea, were saved. i

How true it was of life. There are thousands of people who
ha:ve sharpness enough to act on ~mergency, to act quickly, and
act for the best; then they lose their heads and-let the. rope go.

A citriouspanic come~ upon them; they cease to think; amo
ment's blank occuis, and when .they are themselves again, they
find the rope has gone, and that the original mischief is ever so
much worse than it was at first. In a word, they· get rattled, and
are as useless· as sawdust d.olls. •

Of course, such .adventures as the above do not occur every
day. The occasions whell boys are to be rescued are happily
r:are. But, at school, in business, in home life,there are num
bers of ways' of letting the rope go,of giving up duties, o,f get
ting rattled. It may be precious hard work sticking to the other
end of the rope, and you may feel that your arms are being
tugged off, but let them go rather than the ,rope.
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"an' it's fall ·now. How long do you expect a second-hand pair
of shoes to last a girl?"... . .

Before his question could be answered, he went on:
"She don't seem .the envious sort. Didn't seem to hurt her

feelin'swhen I told her how much I· thought ·of Alma, who's
quite a lady now--quite a lady, I told her she couldn't never
expect to be a lady like A1ma,an' she said she knew it. .Sensible
gal, that is I I ruthedike her-:-yes, I do."

Then the old man hobbled on into the next room.
"Thank goodness he didn't want to kiss mel" said Alma

~uardedly.
"The old fool I" muttered Celia.
"Hush,girls I" warned their mother. "What if he should hap-

pen to hear you SOme time?" '. .
"Little danger of him hearing," sneered Celia. "He can't

hear anything." .. ..
"It's plain Miss Nobody is tryingto get into his good graces,"

said Alma. "Hopes he'll give her something, I suppose. Well,
we'll have to see that is stopped." .. "" •.. . .

"You are right," nodded Mrs. Crandall. "And the idea elf
hertelling she had nO shoes I I'll train her for that"

.And so when little Jane. familiarly and derisively called. "Miss
Nobody" in the Crandall household, appeared, she was soundly
scolded by Mrs. Crandall and taunted by the girls.

''What.were yOJ1, trying to do withUncleJohu. Freckle-face?"
asked Cella. "H's a wonder he'll stoop to speak to such a cheap
thing as· you are 1" . .

"Oh,she'd like to be a ladyl". sneered Alma. "She's trying
to cat us out with Uncle John! Wants to get some of his
money, I suppose, the scheming thing! Well,she won't have
much show, for he's pretty near dead, and he's the same as told
rneah~'dma:ke 111e his heiress when he dies."

"Why do you speak of such things .to her, children I" broke
in ·Mrs;Craridall,with a$sumeddignity, ... "I'll" keep her away
from Brother John fora while. The hired man's gone for the
afternoon, an' hehain't Pick.ed.· UP. the tatur.8. he d1.!S over on the.
patch by the river. You can go pick t1:lemup. Jane, and' you
want to scratch gravel pretty lively. N.ow hustle." . .

The poor girl made no reply, but taking the big bushel basket
from the shed, started for the potato patch by the river. Her
cpin quivered, and a few· tears rolled down her cheeks as she
mUrmured:

"I know I'm a nobo~y, but Ltryto do the best I can, and Mr.
Fowler i,as been good to me. He has talked kinder to me than
.anybody ever did before, and. I'd do anything for him. But I .
hate Celia and Alma-'-I· hate them \ I know I'm barefooted and
homely, but it ahl't my fault. I don't see how Mr. Fowler can
think .so mqch of Alma. He wouldn't ifhekn~w how deceitful
she. is, and how she makes fun of him behind his back. I sup-
pose she'll be the heiress." ..

Despite the fact that she called herself homely, Miss .Nobody
was rather allprettygirl, although her dress was ragged, her feet·
were bare,and her face freckled and tanned. Her figure was
shapely, with a promise of coming grace, her face was bright,
and the sunshine t!.Jrned her long hair to glinting strands of red
.~~ . ..

Down to the potato patch she made her way. It was near the
high bank of the river, and, when her heart was sad and heavy,
little Jane had sometimes·sat on that bank and thought how easy
it would be to leap down there into the water and let it bear her
away, away from the bitter. world of scorn and hardships.

This afternoon she worked.· faithfully, picking up the pota- "
toes into the large bushel basket and carrying them to the bar
rels. Her eyes did not.takein the beauties of the autumn land
scape,for they were dimmed by' tears. Still she labored on
faithfully. .. ..... .

It was near night when she was startled by a distant shout
and a sound like beating hoofs. Looking up, she saw a horse
cOming down across the field at a mad pace, bearing a white~
faced girl on its back, while, behindthehorse,a inanwas run
l'lingtoward her, waving a cane and shouting.

"It's Mr. Fowlerl" she muttered, wondering even then at his
nimbleness, for he had seemed a tottering cripple. "And that is

':Alma. on the back of Firefty... The horse is a terrible creature,
.and she's beentoId never to try to ride him, but she seems. to
thin!( she can ride anything since she went away to school. He's
mad with rage and fright, and he's taking her straight into. the
riv.erl" . . ... . .
It must be coufessedthaf little Jane's heart gave an exultant

bOUIld at the thought, for she disliked Alma with all the in
tensitr of her nature ; but, the next moment, she shuddered with
hOrror at her own wickedness. .

"Heaven save hert" she prayed.
She plainly saw the white, fear-drawn face of the im~riled

girl, for the mad horse:'was now close upon her. And she
plainly h~rd John Fowler shouting:

"Stop that horse! Tum him-turn him \"
"I'll try it I" came suddenly from the lips of the barefooted

girl. ... .
Then she barely had time. to leap forward .before the horse

and swing the bushel basket into the air. Was it by chance that
the basket struck over the horse's. head, blindfolding the crea
ture? Anyway, Firefly tried to stop, but he was going at such a
pace that it was impossible for him. to do so. .

Jane clung to the basket, screaming:
"Jump, Alma-jump I"
Alma heard and understood, 'and,as the horse seemed to reel

on the very verge of the river's bank, she jumped, struck the
ground,rolled over and over, clutched at the grass, and was safe
at the verge of the fall to. theblack-fiowing water.. . .. . .

Then her horrified eyes· saw Firefly rear into the air with
something like a human scream of fear, dragging Jane from her
feet-for the brave little girl still clung. to the handle of the
basket-saw the ground give beneath the creature's feet; saw
both horse.and.girl go plunging downward.

There was a great splash, and the river flowed on silently,
darkly,· triumphantly.

But neither.Firefly nor little Jane. were drowned. In some
way the girl got hold of the horse's bridle, and there she clung,
while the animal· swam till the current carried them both down
where the banks of ,the river were not high, and there he got
out upon the shore. ...

When she was dragged to the solid ground, the brave girl's
hands fell from the rein, and Firefly lefther unconscious at the.
water's edge, her feet laved by tlle baffled rivertll3.tseemed still
longing to drag her back to its bosom. . .

On· opening her eyes she·· found herself in bed, with a nu.r
of people gathering around her, and she heard John Fowler
anxiously ask: . .

"Will she come out all right, doctor?"
"She's all right now, I think," was the answer of a tall, in

telligent~lookingman. "She fainted from the excitement; and
she will come round in a short time if the wetting does her· no
harm."," ."

"There won't be no trouble about that," put in the harsh voice
of Mrs. Crandall. "She's tough. Them of low blood usually
is, and shehain't--"

"Madam," interrupted the stern voice of Mr. Fowler, "I have
not a doubt that she saved your daughter's life. She is a brave
girl, and I will. see that she is rewarded." .

"What's come over Uncle John?" wlJ.ispered Celia. to Alma.
"He don't seem so old and used up nor half so hard of hearing."

"I am not hard of hearing at all, my dear young lady,"de~
clared the gentleman quietly. "That was simply a little ruse of
mirte to disc:overthe true side of your character, and so you see
I knew whenever you called me an old fool, and I was well
aware when Alma expressed her relief that I did not kiss her."

The confusion and astonishment of the girls was great, but it
was not. to be compared with that of Mrs. Crandall. .

"Well, well, Brother Johnl" she fluttered; "how you have
surprised us!· But I s'pose you know how girls be nowadays,
an' you'll kind of overlook their failin's?"

''1 carne· doWn here to look for an heiress to whom I could '
leave my money .when I died," said Mr. Fowler. "Out of these
girls I have decided on one;'. . " .

"Which one?" .eagerly asked the covetous mother.
. "This oneI". .
And Uncle]ohn's hand rested on little Jane's red gold hair.

TaE FO.WLtS TIP.
An Irish hen woman went into the market to sella live fowl,

which had most unfortunately lost an eye in warfare.
While exposing the bird for sale a in;m offered her :fifty cents

for it. . ... . " .
"Be off wid ye!" exclaimed Biddy. . "Fifty cents for a fowl

like· that I" . . .
"Well," said the man, "it has orily·one eye."
"Wan eye, did you ~ay?" roared Biddy; "can'tyesee the

intilligent crater is only giving me the wink not to take yer
offer?" .
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APPLAUSE FROM TIP TOP READERS-
Marie HIm .. Tu.... Oller a ·New·l.eaf.

When I started torea<;i "Tip Top'! I had many bad habits,
such as smoking and drinking.· Now Jturnedover a new
leaf, and am well and healthy. I have formed a club with

, fifteen members, and I have the honor to be 'president of the
"Tip Top" club. PHn:.IP SEIDEL.

New York, N. Y. '

Ukes It Because Stories are· Create
I have read "Tip Top" for over twoyears,and I like it better

than any other five-cent weekly I ever read. I like it because it
has manly sports 'in it, and the stories are great. I haverecom
mended it to several boys, and they have read them ever since.

Howells, Orange County, N. Y. Goo. E. CORWIN, Ja-

Nette,.Rearl a Week'y More Fasdnali"".
I have never read a weekly that is more interesting and fas

cinating than "TipTop." lean truthfully say that itwiU do
any boy or girl a great deal of good who will read and heed
the teachings ofFrank I have loaned my books to my chums,
and seen them go to the store, buy them, andbecome enthusiastic.

Almond, Ark Roy U. SEViR.

Marie HIm· AmIJH,o". to· lie SfI'fJflfl.
lUke "Tip Top" because the aim a! iUs to teach young people

to develop a dean mind and a healthy body and to guard against
what is spoken of in. "Frank MerriweU's Book of Athletic De
velopment" as· physical decay, .It has given me an a1l;lbition· to
become strong, broad-shouldered, and deep-chested.

Philadelphia, Pa.· .. HO:!ACE BoYER.

Wants to Know A,.out Frank's MarJ1;l"e.
I've been a reader of the "Tip Top Weekly" for about six

y~ars, I like them because they contain no blood and thunder,
but tHee, clean, interesting reading,. fit . for any person. They
contain things that can be done, not things that are impossible.
They are doing a lot forme, as I try to follow someoHhe good
traits of the characters in them. I thought I would help to ad
vertise them, so'l let a couple of my chums take some, and
now they are down to the news stand every Friday morning
waiting for the "Tip Tops" before .I get there.· Is the fifteen-
centMedal in which Merriwell'gets married out yet? .

Oswego, N. Y. . ' GEORGE LOONEY.
The number of th.e Medal Library in which an a<;count of

.Frank Merriwell's marriage appears will be issued in Septem
be~--E~ .

I:o'den ""ords for the /ldo....
Of all stories I have read, including all kinds of books and

novels,. cov.-ing a period of twelve or more years, none have
influenced me .like those written by Burt L. Standish. In times
of temptation and .moral weakness, the image of Frank Merri
'Yell and. his brother, and the shadow of Burt L., ill the back
ground, have caused my faltering,wavering feet to straigh,ten out
with renewed strength and continue onward and· upward on
the.· road of· health, happiness and fortune. It was the luckiest
dillY. of my life--some six .. or seven· years ago-that ·.the . news
dealer got mete buy a "Tip Top." From that day I have been
a constant reader. The more I read the more I want. . I never
before could read a' story twice, but "Tip Top" I know may
be so, read and still retain the interest of the reader. To-day,
thank$ to the Medal L£brary, I ami the lucky possessor of the
history of the. MerriweU brothers and their associates. The
:result is· that I.find myself. physically, morally, and intellectually
a rich gainer. In Frank Merriwell. I. cannot help but See the·
personification of tlieauthor himself, who Lfeel has been a true
and l()ng advising friend of mine. Sincerely yours, ..

.Brooklyn, N. Y., J. MmuuTT.

Rathert·""••'a· Mea' Than ~. Tip Top~"
I have been reading "TipTop" for about eight years and hope

to continue doing so for a much longer period... I have succeeded
ingetting'several other persons interested init,and now they,
like myself, would rather miss a meal than to do without "Tip·
Top/'. I.am sending an order fcirscme Medal Library books.

Louisville, Ky. .. EDW. HVNCB::M:AN.

"Tip Top" On the Ranch.
"Tip Top" has made a better boy oime as wet! as all the

boys and men on the ranch. We want to be. like Frank. I live
on a ra.nchin the West, where there are twenty-five men, ten
boys, and fifteen women, and we all read "Tip Top" and the
Medal. When we get through reading them we send them to
Indian boys and girls, so I think that weare doing our part.
But for my aunt I would not have had "Tip Top." She~ot
it and sent it to me. I have no father or mother, and my
aunt is dearer to me than. anybody on earth. I would not be
the boy I am if she had not sent "Tip Top" to me. There is a
boy that lives. on the ranch; his name is Bradley Buchart, and.
he has a brother, and is as near like Frank as anybody I know
of. We have a room fitted up in our btlnk house for a gym
nasium, and we enjoy it very much. We play. ball when we get
the time. We have a nine, and we play 'football and any other
game when we get the chance. E. H. LoCKWOOD.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

•• C'ean Storles,-Best EfterWrltten."
I have read your weekly for three years steadY, never miss

ing a sirtgle copy, and. I appreciate them very much. They are
clean stories and the best ever written. My brother has started,
reading them. .. CHAS. BA~

New York, N.Y.

More l.ike a Boy. Nota Donkey.
... I wish to ~el1 you.what "Tip To!?" has done for me: It has
made. me qUit smoking andswearmg and also made me f~l
more like a boy; Jlot 1ldonkey. I have got four boys to read
"Tip Top," who like. it better than. they like to eat. I hav~
been reading it ever since Frank M. founei Dick in the far
West, and every one I read· ·seems to get better than the
last. Very truly, .. KING BRADY.

Eaton, Mo.

WIshes Success to Editor Stanrl'sh.
. I have been reaeiing your "Tip Top Weekly;' for the past

eight years, andha"efound it one of the best five-cent weeklies
that has ever been published.' I think Street & Smith deserve
~reat credit for finding anauthot'.1iKe Burt L. Standish, who
IS, in my opinion, and also many other's, a. genius. His .many
characters are. fine, and are true to life, especially Frank and
Dick Merriwell, Brad Buckhart, Bart··Hodge,' Chester. Arling
ton, Hal Darrell, and. aU· the old bunch. I hope Mr. Standish
makes a. success.JaS editor oithe Top-Notch Magazine, as he
has in the Merriwe11 stories. Here's hoping a long and success-,
ful life to BurtL., Street&: Smith, and the rest ofthe bunch.
Send me your Top-Notch Maga;:ine. W'M. A. FARRMAN, JR.

, Baltimore, Md. .. .

:Qlow~1IfI EnthuSIasm of SbfJ.....kw
I am a shoemaker by trade, .and when I have a few .moments

to ·spare,you can bet your boots· I .. sit down and· read. "'J;'ip .
Top." I have read,some twice,as it seems so long waiting .
from one Friday to another for your weeklr,. It· has· certainly
done mea 'lot of good to read"Tip Top;' ... It has p:utnew
life in me.. It has made me stop swearing, as I was a' great
swearer; and I· think Mr..Standish isa great writer of .stories.

Lewiston, Me. ANTQNIO··RoBETA:u.I$.

Ta""hf HI... to ,.•. KhI, anrl·...... .

I like "Tip Tops" because they contain good Amerita.n stories
about two fine American boys--Frankand Dick Merriwell;
They· have taught me to .be generous,. kind,and brave.. I am
going ,to get my friends to read them by giving thcman' old
copy,and then they will buy the latest from our uew$dWer.
Some of them have read· a good many in the New·· Me4aZ
Library about Frank's earlier life. JO~E1B: C.KEAys.

Brooklyn,N. Y. . . .

Wou,rI be Lonesome Wlfhout It.
I·waspersuade4hy a friend of mine to read "TipTop" about.

a year ago. Since then I have read every copy .out.. lw,ould
not miss a week, as I wauldbe very loneSOme without it.· ...•

Chester, N. y~ H.L .MtlQAY;



TIP TOP WEEKLY.

" So many inqu,iries reach usfroIll week to week concerning the
various manuals on athletic development, whi~ we publish, that
we have decided tlt keep a list·of them standing here. Any number
can be had by mail by remitting 10 cents,.and 3 cents postage, for
each copy, to the publishers. ,

Frank MerrlweD's Book of PbysicaIDevelopment.
The Art of Bo.xlng apd Self-defense, by Prof. Donovan.
U. S. Army Pbyslcal Exercises, revised by Prof. Donovan.
Physicalliealth, Culture, by Prof. Fourmen.

inches ; expanded, 36,~ inches; shoulders, 43 inches; w~ist, 28
inches; thigh, normal, 21% inches ; calf, normal, I4~ ~nches;
ankle, 9 inches; biceps; normal, II% inches; expanded, 13 Inches;
forearm, 100 inches;' wrist, 7. inches. If I .play handbalhwiIl
it help me in starting quick and reduce my weight? !wiIl
be glad to do what you tell me if it is in my power. Would
you give me the correct measurements of a man. who is stip~
posed to have a perfect build? I mean the build of an aver
age boy of. seventeen. I trust I am not asking too much of
you. R G. P ..

Tonopah, Nev.
Your weak point is the chest. You ought to have more

development there. Otherwise 'you seem to be .in excellent
form as to your build. Better get at that chest and bring it up.
by suitable exercise. The exercises you are taking now ought
to help, but you need the dumb-bell and' deep-breathing drill as
well. You are too heavy; train off some of that weight. A
fair average in measurements fora boy of seventeen who. is
five feet eight inches tall is: Weight, 140 pounds ; chest, 37
inches ; waist, 28 inches; hips, 35 inches; thighs, 21 inches;
calves, 14 inches. ". This would be a-fair average for an all
rou'hd athlete, according to' the generally" accepted standards.
Yes; handball 'Will give you quickness of action and probably
take off some surplus weight.'

To be a Strong and Healthy Boy.
PROF. FOURMEN: Here· are my measurements: Height, in

stocking feet,. 5 feet 3~ inhes; weight, stripped, 90 pounds;
age, IS years 6 months; chest, normal, 27 inches ; expanded,. 29
inches; waist, 24 inches. .. My record for frve miles is. forty-two
minutes. I .walk about seven' miles' per day on the .. average.. I
also take outdoor exercises, such as riding, running, football;
and basketball. Now as I have given you my measurements,
I would like to asw you ~he following questions: How can I
become an all-round athleti:, and, in particular, a boxer, wrestler,'
and distance runner? Do. I ,needmore weight?,· And how
can I gain in' weight? How can I develop my chest and
broaden my shoulders? R.I. AMBRUSTIfIt

St Louis, Mo. .
I am afraid that 'you are overdoing it in exercise. 'For one

of your build, which is far below the average for your height
and age, it would be wen to go it a little mild. You are in need
ofphysicalde'lelopment all round, which you must know your~

self. There are so many things you' should be .fold that I com':
mend you to "Frank Merriwell's Book of Athletic Development."
There you will find the whole subject clearly set forth, with
just,the iqstructions tp fit your case. I think that by following
those directions you can develop' yourself into a .strong and
healthy boy.

Wants to be an Inventor.
PROF. FOURMEN: I want to become an inventor, but I have

not the means to go to college. What do you think I had
better do? I have a good common-school education, and ant
sure that I have some mechanical ability. I am busy over two
inventions now, but I can't get them to work properly.

Atlanta, Ga.' W. K. LYONS.
To be an inventor it is not necessary to be specially educated.

An inventor, like a poet, is most emphatically born, not made.
I by no means underestimate, the value of an education. In
fact, it is the very best basis for success inany walk of life that
a boy can have, butsomt of the most valuable inventions have
been made by men of most imperfect educati<jl" I think that
perhaps the "best plan you could follow would be to select some
specialty in which you think you would b.e successfbJ, and then'
follow thatsp'ecialty exclusively. For instance, Hyou have a
fondness for electricity, secure employment with some e1ec.,
trician, and make your life· work the study of that science;
Then, again, .there are opportunities in mechanical engineering
which are constailtly being opened to young men, and with"
intelligence,perseverance, and study, one is bound to •come to
the front. You speak of, your inability to perfect your inven
tions. Do not let this discourage you. Persevere.



TI2 Top BaseballTournamentfor 1910 IsOn
CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 15-..""-', ,.. ' " ,

P.L.AYBAL.·.L·ANDWINACLUBOUTFIT.... ' - ',- - - .

It's up 10 you,
Gel after them.

boys, 10 'land the prizes.
Do your' besl.

Make the scores thai will put you In righi' for
Drsl or 'second. place•

.' . i'~' .

The rules of the. contest for 1910 differ somewhat from those,' of -
last, year. Read all about it in the form below:

CONDITIONS OF·CONTEST•

. -
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..................................................•....._---

..
, '

T... :RE. two teams Wh..ich, a.·,t.. the end Of. the seMQ.. n, hay.e, the
highesta.ver:i.ge-thatis, plli.y the greatest nUIll.ber of
gameS; score the most ;mns, and lose. the least n'limber

of ga.lI1es-will be declared, the winners. Of .these two the one
having the higher avera.geWill be declared the TIP . TOP.
CllAMPIONSBIP TEAMOFTBEAJ.L.AMERlCAN BASE
BALL TOURNAMENT OF 1910. and will receive a beautiful
silk penant bearing suitable wordS; Bach .winning team, will
receive a full equipment, consisting-of trousers, Shirt, stockings,
shoes. and cap for nine members. For each game played the
score, signed by the' manager, must be sent to the editor of
TIP Top. The manager must see to it, also, that every player
of his nine signs one of the certificates printed at the left of
this-the one headed, "Player'S Certificate"Each player must
sign ..' separate 'certificate, and these-nine in· all.' for·ea.ch
game-must accompany 'everyClnb Certificate-sent to this
office. To substantiate the SCQre,getyonr postmaster,oroue
or more of the newsdealers of whom you buy your, TIP .Top9,
to siga the Club Certificate on the line printed at the bottom.
When possible,se~d in newspaper accouutsof the games. No.
notice will be taken' of any score not entered on a. Club Certifi
cate cut out of TIP Top; nor wil1!p1Y notice be ta.k:enof a score .
not accompanied by a signed Player'.s Certificate for.eve.,y ,
member of the nine.

R. Field

C. Pleld

L.FIeI•

Pitcher
,"

.Catcher

1st Que
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CLUB CERTIFICATE

. ,W1NNBIl•••• .-' .-~ ••••••• •••••••• ~FlNAL SC,ORB••• ••••••• ~ •........... i.-MANAOBR.,•• ................"•.~ '••••• ~•••••••• ~ .. ,

....:_. ..__• ._.lInd the_••• ••_._._.__._~_. ; _

PtA¥'ER'SCERTIFICATE.
TIP TOP BASEBALL TOURNAMENT FOR 1910.

Tbla" to certify that I hs,ve played iDthe pme between the

Ol1-~_••-----~----'7',-.-----.--------~--.-...~-..lIQdthat the "ore
wa••• ••_ ••_.iD faV01" of ._._••_••__•__•• _

_ ....._. •__• • •••_...;,..__(S~ture.)

TO DmlUE 4·TI£
Should there be a tie, in rtlns and games played. of two or more clubs in the highest.

score class, such tie will ,be. decided by the batting .and fielding record of the tied clubs.
,The one having the best record in that respect will be declared. the winner. The captains
of competing teams S\'O advised, therefore. to preserve the .Rereral, or detailed ,score. of
every gam~ played, but not to send it to TIP Top with the CluD Certificate. You will be
called upon for the general score only in case your club should be one of those in a tie.

. PLAYER'S CERTIFICATES.'
'IN fairnesS to all the CIU.bS t.hat. en:ter th.is eon.test,. and. th.at

there may be no doubt as to whom the prizes should go, TIP
Top has decided to require a certificate from each me1l1~ of

the nine as well as the Club Certificate. Below is tbeeOupon
which each membershouldc~tout,sign and give to the manager
of the nine that he may send it along, with the Club Certificate.
Write in the names of the clubs that played, the date ofthe game,
the score and the name ,of the winner. '



========ALL;, 'O~ THE BACK NUMBERS OR:::'::'"====

·TIP TOP ""EEKL,V
THAT CAN

"-" "'" '\

NO'WBB\ SUPPLIED\ ' ,

,-

2SB-Frank Merriwell's Find. 5So-Frank,MerriweU's Son. 60S-Dick MerriweU's Value. 679'-Di~ Merriwell'sEye.
287-Frank Merriwell's Power. 5SI-Frank' Merriwell's Old Flock. 609.,.....Dick Merriwell D(lped. 6So-Frank Merriwell's Zest.
2SS-:-Frank Merriwell's Polic:i". 532-Frank MerriweU's' Rouse 610-Dick MerriweU's J;lel1et.681-Frank Merriwell's Patience.
2SD-Frank Merriwell's Freshmen. "Party. 6ll-Frank Merriwellin the Mar- 6S2-Frank Merriwell's P!lpil. ,
24o-Frank Merriwell's General- 53B-Dick Merriwell's SUIll-mer keto . 6SB-Frank Merriwell's FIghters.

ship " TIlam. ' ' , 612-Frank MerriweU's Fight, tor 6S4-Dick MerriweU 'at the "Meet"
241--Franll: Merriwell's Kick., 534-Dick Merriwell's Demand. Fortune. 6S5-D!ck Merriwell's Protest.
242-,,'Frank MerriweU's RIl,"h Jump 585--Diek Merriwell's Slabmate. 61B-Frank Merriwell on Top.' 6S6-DICk Merriwell in the Mara·
248=Frank Merriwell's ""llBrassle" 536-Frank Merriwe1I's Summer 614-Dick Merriwell's Trip West. ' thon.

0.. Shot. ,Camp., ,) 615-Dick Merriwell's Predicament 687-Dick Merriwe'll's Colors.
244=Frank Merri,well's Shrewd" 5S7-Frank Merriwell's ProIlosal. 616-Dick Merriwell in Mystery 688-Dick Merriwell, Driver.

ness. ,58s.-Frank Merriwell's Spook- ' VaUey. 6SD-Dick Merriwell on, the Deep.
245.--Frank Merriwe1l's Entertain- hunters. 6U-Frank Merriwell's Proposi- <l9O-DickMerriweU in the North

meuts. , 5S9'-Dick MerriweU's Cheek., tion. Woods.
246-Frank MerriweU'sMastery. ,54o-Dick MerriweU's Sacrifice. 61B-Frank MerriweU Perplexed. 691.....Dick MerriweU's Dandies.
247-Frang MerriweU'sDilemma. 541-Dick Merriwell's Heart. 619'-Frank Merriwell's Suspicion. 692-Dick Merriwell's "Skyscooter"

, 249'-,Frank Merriwell's Search. ' 542-Frank Merriwell's New Auto. 62o-Dick Merriwell's Gallantry,. 69B-Dick M,e,rriweU in the Elk
25O-Frank Merriwell's Ring. 54B-Frank Merriwell's Pride. 621--Dick Merriwell's Condition. Mountains.
251.,.....Frank Merriwell's Party., 544--Frank Merriwell's Young 622-Dick Merriwell's Stanchness. 694--Dick Merriwell in, Utah.
25S-Frank Merriwell's Skill' Winners.' 623-Dick Merriwell's Match., ,695-Dick Merriwell's .Bluff.
254-Frank J.\:[erriwell's Club~ 545-Dick 'J.\:[erriwell's Lead. , 624-Frank Merriwell's Hard Case 696-Dick Merriwellin ,the Saddle.
255.....Frank Merriwell's Scheme. 546-Dick Merriwell's Influence. 625-Frank Merriwell's Helper. 697-Dick Merriwell's Ranch
256-Frank MerriweU'sMysteri· 547-Dick Merriwell's Top Notch. 626-Frank Merriwell's DOUbts. Friends,

ous Move. 548-Frank Merriwt»l'sKids. , ,627-Frank Merriwell's"Phenom." 69B-FranlC\.MerriweU at Phantom
257""':Frank MerriweU'sHand. 549-Frank Merriwell's Kodakerll.628-Dick Merriwell's Stand. Lake;
258-Frank, Merriwell's Suspic10n.550-Dick Merriwelll Freshman. 629-Dick Merriwell's Circle. 699-FrankMerriweU's Hold-back.
259---Fnnk MerriweU's Trust. 55I-Dick Mertiwell s Progress. 63O-Dick,Merriwell's Reach. 70o-;Frank Merriwell's Lively
261-Frank Merriwell's' Bosom 552-Dick Merrlwell, ,Half-back. 631-Dick Merriwell's Money. Lads.

Friend. 55B-Dick Merriwell's Res~ntment. 632-Dick MerriweU Watched. 701-Frank Merriwell as Instruct·
262-Frank Merriwell Deceived. 554-Dick Merriwell Repllld. ,633-Dick MerriweU Doubted., or.
26B-Frank Merriwell in Form. 555-Dick M~rriwell's,Stlying 634-Dick Me,rriwell's D,istrust. '702-Dick Merriwell's Cayuse.
264-Frank Merriwell's Coach., Power. ,635-Dick Merriwell's Risk. , 70B-Dick Merriwell's QUirt.
43B-DickMerriwell's "Phantom." 55~DickMerriweU's"Push." 636-Frank Merriwell's Favorite. 704-Dick Merriwell's Freshman
467-Dick Merriwell in Egypt. 557-Dick Merriwell's Running. 637~,ank MerriweU's YOUng Friend.
469-Frank, Merriwell's Retana- 55B-Dick Merriwell'sti!0ke. ," ,Clippers. 705-Dick MerriweU's Best Form.

tion. 559'-Dick Merriwell's Seven. 68g.....;rank Merriwell's Steadying 706-DickMerriwell's Prank.
485-,-Dick MerriweU 1n Manna. 56o-Dick Merriwell's Partner. ,Hand., " 707-DicK Merriwell's Gambol
4S6-Dick Merriwell Marooned., 561-Dick Merriwell in the Tank. 689'-Frank Merriwell's Record- 70S-Dick Merriwell's Gun.
487-Dick Merriwell's Comrade. 562-Frank Merriwell's Captive. ,,; , Breakers.", 709'-Dick Merriwellat His Best.
4S8-Dick Merriwell, Gap-Stopper. 56B-Frank Merriwcll'sTrailing.640-Dick MerriweU's Shoulder. 71o-Dick Merriwell's Master Mind
4S9-Dick Merriwell's Sacritlce Hit 564-Frank Merriwcll's Talisman. 641-Dick Merriwell's Desperate 711-Dick Merriwell's Dander.
49O-Dick Merrtwell's Support. 565~Frank Merriwell'sHorse. ,Work. 712-Dick' Merriwell's Hope.
491-DickMerriwell's Stroke. 566-Frank Merriwell's Intrusion. 642..,....Dick MerriweU's Example. '713.,..-Dick Merriwell's Standard.
492-Dick Merriwell Shadowed. 567-Frank Merriwell's Blulr. 6~3-DickMerriweU At Gale's 714-D1ck Merriwell's Sympathy.
493-'-Dick Merriwell's Drive. 56B-DickMerriweU's Regret. ' ,Ferry.,' , 715-Dick 'Merriwell in Lumber
494-Dick Merriwell's Return., 569-Dick Merriwell's Silent Work. 64~Dick lIferriweU's Inspiration. Land. ' , , '
495-Dick Merriwell's Restoration. 57o-Dick MerriweU's Arm. 645-D1ck Merriwell's Shooting. ,,716-Frahk Merriwell's Fairness.
496-Dick Merriwell's Value. 571-D1ck Merr\well's Skill 646-Diek Merriwell in, the Wilds. 7f7-Frank MerriweU's Pledge
497-Dick Merriwell's "Dukes." 572-Dick Merriwell's Magnetism. 647-Dick MerriweU's Red Com· 718-Frank MerriwelI, the Miinof
49B-Dick Merriwell's Drop Kick. 573-'-Dick Merriwell's System. ,rade. , ' , ,Grit.
499'-D1ck J.\:[erriwell's Defeat. ' 574-Dick Merriwell's Salvation. 648-FrankMerriweU's Ranch. 719-Frank MerriweU's Return
'50o-Dick Merriwell's Chance. 575-D1ck Merriwell's Twirling. 649'-Frank Merriwell in the Sad- Blow. "
501-Dick Merriwell's Stride. , 576-Dick Merriwell's Party. ' dIe., 72o-Frank.Merriwell's Quest.
502-Dick Merriwell'sWing·Suit. 577-Dick Merriwell's Backers. 650-Frank' MerriweU's Brand., ' '721-Fran~erriwell's Ingots. "
50S-Dick MerriweU's Skates. 578-D1ck Merriwell's Coach. 651-Frank Merriwell's' Red Guide 722-FrankMerriwell's Assistance

, 504-Dick Merriwell's Four Fists. 579-DickMerriweU'sBingle. 652..,....Dlck Merriwell's Rival. 723-Frank MerriweU at the
50,5-"Di,Ck Merriwell's Dashing,5So-Dick MerriwelPsHurdling. 65S-Dick Merriwell's Strength. ,Throttle.

Game. , , ,581~Dick Merriwell's Best Work. 654-Dick MerriweU's, "Secret 724-Frank MerriweU, the Always
50a--:::.Frank Merriwell'sTigers. 582-Dick MerriweU's Respite. ,Work., Ready~'
507-Frank Merriwell's Treasure 58S-Dick Merriwell's, Disadvan-65li-Dick Merriwell's Way, 725---Frank Merriwell in Diamond

Guard. tage. ' 65(l.-..,Frnnk MerriweU'sRed ',Vis· Land.
50B-Frank MerriweU's Flying 58~DickMerriwelIBeset. ' itor.',,' ,',,' , 726-Frank MerriweU's Desperate

Fear. , '5S5-Dick Merriw'ell's Great, Rival. G57-Frank Merriwell's, Rope. ' Chance." , "
509'-Dick MerriweU in Maine. , 5S6-Dick Merriwell's Distrust. 65s.-Frank ,Merriwell's Lesson. 727-Frank MerriweU's Black Ter-
5lo-Diek Merriwell.'s Polo Team. 5S7-Dick Merriwell. Lion-Tamer. 659-'FrankMerriwell'sProtection ror.
511-Dick MerriweU in the Ring. 5SS-Dick Merriwell'sCamp·site. 66o-Dick Merriwell's Reputation. 72B-Frank Merriwell A.gain' on
51~Frank Merriwell's New Idea. 5S9-Dick Merriwell's Debt. 66l-Dick MerriweIl's Motto. ,', the Slab.
51S---Frank Merriwell's Trouble. 1I90-Dick' Merriwell's ,Camp-Mates 662-Dick Merrlwell's Restraint. 729'-Frank' Merriwell's Hard
514-Frank Merriwell's PuRUS. 591~Dick Mt>rriwell's Draw. 663-'-Dick MerriweU's Ginger. " Game.
515-Dick Me,rriwell's, SatiSfaction 592.....Dick Merriwell's D1sapproyal. 664-Dick Merriwell's,.til:iving. 73O-Frank Merriwell's Six.in.hand
516-Dick MerriweIl s Discern· 593.,..-Dick MerriweU's Mastery. 665-Dick Merriwell's Gl5'od Cheer., 731-Frank Memwell's Duplicate 111
517_Di~ent.MerriweU's' Friend1yg~t-BI~~ Me~~~?I~:lI~a~D:r%l~ g~rJ~:~~ ~e:r?t~Jft~sT~fpl;rmacY. 7S2-Frank Merriwell. j>n Rattle:

, , 'Hand. ' Squeeze." 66S-Frank Merriwell's Encour. snake RancR..
51S-:-Frank MerriweIl's New Boy. 596-Dick Merriwell's Vanishing. agement. '7S3-FrankMerriwell's Sure, Hand
519'-Frank Merriwell's Mode. 597~Dlck Merriwell Adrift. ' , 669-FrankMerriwell's Great 734-Frank Merriwell's ';['reasui.'e
52o-Frank Merriwell's Aids. , 598-Dick Merriwell's Iufluence. • , Work.', Map. •
521-Dick Merriwell's Visit. ,'599'-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 67o-Dick MerrlweIl's Mind. 735-Frank Merriw~ll Prince of'
522-Dick Merriwell:s R~taliation., 600-F1:ank Merriwell's, Annoyance 67t-Dick Merriwell's "Dip." 'the Rope. ' ,
528-',-Dick, MerriweU s ,RIVal. 601-Frank Merriwell's Restraint.' 672-D1ek Merriwell'sRally. 736-Dick MerriwelI, Captain of
524:-'-Prank Merriwell's Young 602-Dlck 'Merriwell Held Back. 67S---Dlck Merriwell's Filer. the Varsity

.. Crew. ' ,', 60B-Dick lIferriweJl in the Line. 674-FrankMerriwell's BuUets. 787 Di k u· 'ri '11' C
525-Frank MerriweU'sFast Nine. 60~Dick Merriwell's Drop. Kick. 675-Frank Merriwell CutOff. ,,- c .....er we,s ontrol
526-Frank Merriwell's Athletic 605-Frank Merriwell's Air Yoy· 676-Frank MerriweU's Ranch 73S-Di9k Merriwells Back Stop.

Field. , ' ' "age." ' 'Boss. 739-Dick MerriweU's Masked En-
527-Dick Merriwell's Reprisal. 606-Frank Merriwell's Auto 677-Dick Merriwell's EquaL ' emy. '
52B-Dick MerriweU Dared. ' Chase., 678-Dick Merriwell's Develop- 74o-Dick Merriwell's Motor Car.
529-Dick MerriweU's Dismay. 607-Frank MerriweU's Captive. ment. ' 741.,.....DickMerriweU's Rot Pursuit.

,PRIce, 'PIVE" CENTS PERCOPV
If you wantanY' back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them 'from your newsdealer, they can be

. , obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money.

STREET (1\, S~ITH. Publishers. 79Seventh'Ave•• New YorkCit7



EARLY NUMBERS OF· THE

TIP TOPWBBKLY
ARE PRESERVED IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY con
tain numbers 1 to 467 of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers before 467 are entirely out of print' so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven
tures of Frank. and Dick Merriwell and who want to read every
thing that was written about them, will welcome this oppor
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.
Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes.
I84-FrankMerriwelI's Trip West.
189-Frank Merriwell Down South.
I9a-Frank Merriwell's Bravery.
IW-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour.
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe.
2OS-Frank Merriwell at Yale.
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races.
2IrFrank Merriwel1's Bicycle Tour.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage.
22g-Frank Merriwell's Daring.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes.
237-Frank Merriwel1's Skill
240-Fral"k Merriwell's Champions.
244-Frank Merriwel1's Return to Yale.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret.
25I-Frank Merriwell's Danger.
254-Frank Tilerriwell's Loyalty.
2s8-Frank MerriweU in Camp:
262-Frank Merriwel1's Vacation.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine.
28o-Frank Merriwell's Stru~le.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job..
288-Frank Merriwe1I's Opportunity.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck.
296-Frank Merriwel1's Prot~e.
3oc-Frank Merriwell on the Road.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company.
308--Frank Merriwell's Fame. .
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem.
320-Frank MerriweWs Fortune.
324-Frank Merriwell's New Comedian.
328--Frank Merriwell's Prosperity.

.332-Frank Merriwell's Stage Hit.
336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
34o-Frank Merriwell in England.

344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
352-Frank Merriwell's Double Shot.
3s6-Frank Merriwel1's Baseball Victories
3sg-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
368- -Frank Merriwel1's Generosity.
37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
377-Frank Merriwell on Top.
J80-Frank Merriwel1's Luck.
383-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
386---Frank Merriwel1's Reward.
3Sg-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
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